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Contact Us - HelD

Google AdWords Program Standard Terms and Conditions
Introduction. This Agreement between You and Google Inc. ("Google") cosists of these AdWords Standard
Term and Conditions ("Terms and Conditions") and th Google AdWords Progra (the "Prram") Frequently
Asked Questions ("FAQs"). "You" or "Advertiser" means any entity Identifed in an enrollment
form submitted by
the same or afliated persons, and/or any agency acting on its (or their) behalf, which shall also be bound by the

terms of th Agreement. If You are an agency, You alsò represent and warrant that (1) the adveriser on whose
bealf You are acting has authorized You to enter Into this Agreement and to assume the obligations under this
Agrement on such advertsets behalf and to represent such advertiser within the scope .of this Agreement and
the Program, and (2) such advertiser agrees to be bond by the terms of this agreement, including but not limit

to payng Google for advertisements deliver pursuant to this Agreement. Please read very cafully these
Terms and Conditions and the Proram FAOs.

1. Uses. You agree that Yoll ads may be placed on (i) any Web site, application or other proper owned or

operated by Ç300gle (a "Google Propert) and (ii) any Web site. application or other prpert owed or
operted by a third part (a "Partner") upon which Google places AdWords ads pursuant to a contractual

agreement ("Parter Property"). unness You opt out of the applicable syndication program(s) described in
the FAQs. Google and/or any Partner may review, reject or remove any ad (including any Target (as
defned below)) fo any reason. In addition, ads may be modified to coply with policies related to any
Google Prpert or any Parter Propert, and (if applicable) where You have autorlzz Google to

optimize campaign performance generlly through the use of Google's ad optimization serices.

2. Parner Properties. Even if your ad(s) are placed on Partner Proerles), You agre to direct to Google,
and not to any Partner, any communication regarding your ad(s) on any Parer Prope. In addition, if

You pacipate in any syndication program(s) by having your ads displayed on Parter Properes, the

display of your ads on Partner Propert(le) will provid Partners) with accss to the content of your ads,
incuding the URl(s), and any conæct or other information that can be obtined Ihrough such URl(s), as
well as data regarding queres or ccicks on directory categorie.

3. AdWords FAQs. You acknowledge and agree that in order for Google to (among other things) maintan
the Integrity and dynamic nature of the Program, your partcipation in the Program is subject to the FAOs,
which are incrporated into these Terms and Conditions by reference and may be modified by Google at

any tfme to refect changes in how Goole makes the Proram generally commemally avaUable.

4. Conversion Tracking. If as par of the Program you opt to use Google's conversion trckng feature as
descrbed In the conversion tracking FAOs, you are solely responsible for following all

Instructions to

actate converion tracking on your web page. Such acvation will reult In a visible coersion trcking
Image (in the form provided by Google), which must be made yislble to your customers at all times. In

order to ensure user awareness of such coversion trackng image. you agree not to hide, obscure, modif
or reduce th image in any way. Failure to comply with the terms of this section may reult in Google's

inabilty to provide the conversion trcking feature. You are solely responsible fur all use of the conversion
trking feature.

5. Target; Your Web Site(s). You are solely responsible for knowing the contents of the FAQs. You ar
solely responsible for all

"Target" (any keywrd, negatlve keywrd, categoo, and other ærgeting

mecanism), and for the content of your ads, including URL links. Google Is not responsible for anying
related to your Web site(s).

6. Prohibited Uses. Goole strictly prohibits using any Google Propert, any Partner Propert, or any thirdpart technology: (I) to generate fraudulent Imprssions of or frudulent clicks on Adverts ad(s) or thlrd-

part ad(s). including but not limited to using robots or other automated query tools and/or coputer

generated search requests, and/or the fraudulent use of oUlar searc engine optimization servloe and/or

softare; (ii) to advertise substances, services, proucs or materials that are Ilegalin any stae or country
where your ad is displayed; (Iii) in any way that violates any policy posted on any Google Proer, as
revised frm time to time; or (iv) to engage in any other OIegal or frudulent business practice under the
law of any state or countr where your ad Is displayed. You may not include links to any Web site(s) as
part of

your ad, unless the content found at such site(s) is relevant to your Target(s) andor ad crive.
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You may not Nn multiple ads linking to the same or similar site on the same search res'ults page. Violation
of thse policis may result in immediate termination of this Agreement without notice, and may subjec

you to state and federa penalties and other legal consequence.

7. Tennination¡ Cancellation. Unless otherwe agreed to in writing by the parties, You may cancel or delete
any
ad and/or terinate this Agrement with or without cause at any time by canceling or deleting all ads
hereunder via your online account by changing the end dates of such ad(s) to your desired cancellation
date or by deleting the ads You no longer wish to run; provided, however, that a cancelled ad may continue
to run for up to 48 hours before such cancellation takes efect. Google may at any üme terminate the
Program, terminate this Agreement, or cancel any ad(s) or your use of any Targel Except as set fort in

the Program (in which
ca subsequent notice by Google shall not be reuired), Google will notify You vIa emait of any such

SectIon 6 above or unless Gogle has previously cancled or terminated your use of

termination or caellation, whic shall be efective Immediately. Upon cancellation of any ad or

termination or expiration of this Agreement for any reason, (i) You shall remain liable for any amount due
for clicks already delivered and for clicks on any ad(s) ttrough th date such cancellaton or termination
takes effect, and (Ii) Seons 2 and 5 through 15 shall survive exiration or termination.

8. Confidentiality. During the term of this Agreement and for a peod of two years followng the terination
or expiration of this Agreement, each part agrees not to disclose Confdential
Inforation of the other
par to any third par without prior written consent exoept as provided herein. lIConfdentiallnformatlonW

includes (i) ads (including Targets and URL), prior to publication, (ii) except as provided in subsection (i)
above, any oter Program information or access to tenology prior to public disclosure prvided by

Google to You and identifed at the time of disclosure in writing as ''CnfidentiL. 11 It does not incude
information that has becme publicly known through no breach by a part, or has been (í) independenUy

developed witout acc to the other parts Confdentiallnformation; (ii) rightfully received from a third
or by a governmental authorit. Notng in this Agreement
par; or (iii) reuired to be disclosed by law
shalf prohibit or limit either party's use or discosure of the U.S. Federa incoe ta treatment and U.S.
Federal income ta structure of any trsaction contemplated by this Agrement and all materials of any
kind (Incuding opinions or other ta analyses) that are provided to It reating to such ta treatment or tax
strcture, except where confdentiality is necessary to comply with applicable federal or state securities

laws.
9. No Guarantee. Googie makes no guarntee regarding the levels of Impressions, click or conversons for
any

ad (including ány Target) or group of ads or the timing of deliver of any impressions, click or

oonverions for any ad displayed on any Google Prort or any Parter Propert. Google may offer the

same Target to more than one advertiser. You may not receive any imprsions for your ad(s) if for a given
Target there are more adverisers or ads than available display positins or if your ads do not meet

applicable click-throgh thesholds.
10. No Waranty. GOOGLE MAKES NO WARRA, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING WITHOUT
LIMITATION WITH RESPECT TO ADVERTISING AND OTHER SERVICES, AND EXRESSLY
DISCLAIMS THE WARNTIES OR CONDITIONS OF NON
INFRINGEMENT, MERCHANTABILITY AND
FITNESS FOR At PARTICULAR PURPOSE.

11. Umltatlon of Uabilty¡ Force Majeure. EXCEPT FOR ANY INDEMNIFICATION AND
CONFIDENTIALITY OBLIGATIONS HEREUNDER, (i) IN NO EVENT SHAL EITHER PARTY BE LIALE
UNDER THIS AGREEMENT FOR ANY CONSEQUENTIAl, SPECiAl, INDIRECT, EXEMPLAY, OR
PUNITVE DAMAGES WHETHER IN CONTRACT, TORT OR ANY OTHER LEGAL THEORY, EVEN IF
SUCH PARTY HAS BEEN ADVISED OF THE POSIBILITY OF SUCH DAMAGES AND
NOTWITHSTANDING ANY FAILURE OF ESSENTIAL PURPOSE OF AN LIMITED REMEDY AND (Ii)
GOOGLE'S AGGREGATE LIABILITY TO ADVERTISER UNDER THIS AGREEMENT FOR ANY CLAIM /S
LIMITED TO THE AMOUNT PAID TO GOOGLE BY ADVERTISER FOR THE AD GIVING RISE TO THE
CLAIM. Each part acknowledge that the other part has entered Into this Agrement relying on the
limitations of liabilty slated herein and that those limitations are an essntial basis of the bargain betwen
th partes. Without limiting the foregoing and except for payment obligations, neither pa shall have any

liabilty for any failure or delay resulting fro any condition beyond the reasonable contrl of such pa,
including but not limited to governmental action or acts of terrorism. earthquake or other acts of God, labor

conditions, and powr failure.
12. Payment. You agree to pay all applicble charges under this Agreement, Including any applicable taxes or
chares imposed by any government entity. and that Google may change its minimum pricing at any time,

as reflected In the FAQs. If You dispute any charge made under the Program, You must noti Goole in
writing within six (60) days of any such charge; failure to so notif Goole shall result In th waiver by

You of any claim relating to any such disputed charge. Chargs shall be calculated solely based on
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invoicing recos maintained by Google for purposes of billng. No other measurements or statistics of any
kind shall be accepted by Google or have any efft under this Agreeent.

13. Repreentations and Warranties. You represent and want that (a) all of the infrmation provided by
You to Google to enrll in the Proram is corrct and current; (b) You hold all rights to permit Googe and
any Parter(s) to use, reproduc, display, transmit and distribute Your ad(s) (including all Targts) and all
contets therein ("Usej; and (c) the follong Items wil not violate (or encourage conduc that would
violate) any applicable laws, regulations or thir part nghts In any state or contry In which your ad is

displayed: any Use by Google or any Parter(s), your Target(s), any Web site(s) linked to from your ad(s).

and prouct or servces ofered on such Web slte(s).
14. Your Obligation to Ind.mnlfy. You agree to indemnif, defend and hold Google, its agents, affliates,
subsidiaries, directors, ofcers, employees, and applicable third paries (e.g., all relevant Partner(s),

licensors, licnsees, consultants and contrctors) ("indemnifed Person(s)") harmless from and against
any third part claim, liabilty, loss, and expense (Including damage awards, settement amounts, an
reasonable legal fees), broght against any Indemnited Person(s), arsing out of your use of the Program,
your Web site, andfor your breach of any term of this Agreement. You ackowledge and agree that each

Parer, as dened herein, has th right to assert and enforc its rights under this Secon directyon it

own behalf as a third part benefciary.
15. Miscellaneous. You wil be responsible for all reasonable expens (inuding attorneys' fees) incurred by
Google in collecting unpaid amount under this Agreement. This Agrement shall be governed by the laws
of Californa. except for its conflicts of laws principles. Any dispute or claim arising out of or in conecion
with this Agreement shall be adjudicated in Santa Clara County, Caifomia. This Agrement constitutes the
entire agrement between the pares wit respect to the subject matter hereof and any non-Google

purchase orer, invoice or other document relating to the subjec matter hereo and any additional ters
containe therein shall be null and void. Each part herto is duly authorized to enter irto this Agreement

and peeomm Its obligations heunder. Any modifcations to this Agreement must be made in a wrting

apprved by the Google Legal Departnt and executed by both partes. Unless otheiwise exprsly set
fort heein. any notices shall be sent to (a) in the cae of Google: CLO Google Inc., Atn: Adords
Proram, 2400 Bayshore Parkway. Mountain View, CA 94043, with a coy to the Google legal

Departent; and (b) in the case of Advertiser, to th addres then on rerd with Google for your acunt.
Notice shall be given via (x) confrmed facsimile. with a copy sent via first clas or air mall; or (y) overnight

oorier, and such notice shall be deemed given upon receipt. The waer of any brech or default of this
Agreement will not constitue a waver of any subsuent brech or defult. If any provision herin is held

unenfable. then such prision wll be modified to reßec the partes' Intention, and the remaining

provisions of this Agreement wni remain In full force and efect Advertser may not reell, assign, or
trnsfer any of its rights herunder. Any suc attempt may result in terination of this Agreement, without
liability to Goole. The relationship(s) between Google and the .Parners" is not one of a legal partnership
relationship, but Is one of independent contractor. This Agrement shall be constred as if both partes
jointly wrote it.

October 23, 2003

(9002-2003 Google - Adords Hooo~ - Terms and. Conditions
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1. What is Google AdWords?
Goog1e AdWords is a quick and simple way to purchase
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highly tageted cost-per-click CCPC)

advertsing, regardless of your budget. AdW ords ads are displayed along with seah results on

Google, as well as on search and content sites in our growing ad network, including AOL,
Earlink, Sympaûco, BURST! Media, WeatherUnderground. With more than 200 million searches

on Google each day and millions more on our parer sites, your AdWords ads reach a vast
audience.
When you create a Google AdWords ad, you choose keywords for which your ad will appear and
specify the maximum amount you're willing to pay for each click. You only pay when someone
clicks on your ad. To save you even more money, our AdWords Discounter automatically reduces
the actual CPC you pay to the lowest cost needed to maintain your ad's position on the results page.
There's no minimum monthly charge -- just a $5 activaûon fee. Your ads sta running within
your ad
pedonnance using the report in your online account C0Iltrol Center.
minutes after you submit yourbiIing infonnation. You can easily keep trck of

To ffnd out more about Google AdW ords or to begin creatig your ads, visit the Ag-W.QÑs.l!.Q::'!--t
page. For an overew of

how the program works, please visit our Overview page.

2. On what sites could my ads be shown?
Your ads may be shown on search results pages for Google, Goagle Direct:orv. Goo;rle Groups, and

Google's parter sites, including our parters' directory resuhs pages. If you choose not to
parcipate in the Google syndication program, your ads wil be shown only for search results on
Google.
Our CUITent parers include:
o AmeriÇ,l.Qw_m!1~JlK..
o çmD-J?.\!S-~D:.e

o Nelscape
o AT&.T Worlcinet

o EarLink. Inc.
o .sYJD'p.iittG-g--)--L

3. How is an AdWords account structured?
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There are three levels to Google AdWords: Account, Campaign, and Ad Group. The diagram below
shows the account strcture and the settings that are applied at each leveL. hh sumar:

o Your account is associated with a unique email address, password, and biling infoimation.
o At the campaign level, you choose your daily budget, geographic tagetig, syndication

preference, and star and end dates.
o At the Ad Group level, you create ads and choose keywords. You can also select a
maxmum cost-per-click (CPC) for the Ad Group or for md1vidual keywords.
keywords to trigger those ads.
you create multiple ads in an Ad Group, the ads will

Within each Ad Group, you create one or more ads and select a set of
Each Ad Group runs on one set of

keywords. If

rotate evenly for those keywords.

When you log in to your account, you can see your ads' clic.kough rates (CTRs) listed below each
of

the ads. If a parcular ad is not performmg as well as the others (if it has a low CTR), you can

your Ad Group.

delete or refie it to improve the overall performance of

~':;.;~~rn~~n'~

Unique email address
Password
Billing infonnation
C'~l~:1.p~~ig.~~

(\~':~~~ ~.~ ;':~ t;:H

Daily budget
Geo-targeting
Syndication preference

Geo-tagetig
Syndication preference

Sta and end dates

Sta and end dates

.::.;31 (~'fÜ~a~
One set of

..:\r~ ::-: ~'G::jr~'

keywords One set of

keywords

One or more ads One or more ads

Daily budget

.:\(~ ~:;'~'H~:'~.:.
One set of

keywords One set of

::~ d (;'n;:~a~

keywords

One or more ads One or more ads

4. Is there a minimum spending commitment?
You can create an account for only a $5 activation fee. You have complete contrl over how much
you spend and how you spend it. You choose the maximum cost-per-click (CPC) and the daily
budget that fit your adversing goals.

After you choose your keywords and your maximum CPC, the Traffc Estiator helps you predict
your Ad Group by estimatig the number of clicks you will receive per day. This

the tota cost of

estiate is based on the maxium CPC you've specified and the average clickthrough rate (CTR)

for the keywords you've chosen. You can then decide how much you're willig to spend and set
your daily budget to reflect what you're comfortble paying.
5. Do I pay in advance?

No. After you activate your account by submitting your billig mfonnation, Google gives you a
credit limit and strt running your ads. This lets your ads appea before you've paid anything. For
each biling period, you pay only for clicks you've actually received
6. Is there an activation fee?

A $5 initial activation fee applies when you open your account. It wil not be credited toward the
cost of the clicks you receive.

7. How do I show my ads above the search results?
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Premium Sponsorship ads, which are sold though our sales deparent. You can fiud oiit more
¡¡P'Q.lltl-r-emÜm.LSp'Q.1l~Q.r-SJ.liPâJ.l-e-r~. We occasionally show Google AdWords ads in the top spots if
they qualify for Premium placement. This is deterined by a combination of cost-per-click and

clickthrough rate.

8. wm my ads appear in all browsers?
Some older browsers do not support the HTML tag table align=right, which is used in displayig
Google AdWords ads. AdWords ads wil not be displayed in such browsers, including Netscape
Navigator 2.x or earlier and Microsoft Interet Explorer l.x or earlier. We estmate that less than
I % of Google users have browsers with this litation.

:'d:2ÜCl G::O~ì.~k ..A.gWQxd5_B.Q.1P.e . Teims..;m--.cQ.lg-illo.mi- Gmll¡¡r11J.
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I. When does Google bil my credit card?
Aao:mt l','laintenaft~ç
Common Tasks
Qp.1lml~~--QQJ.

Google sets a credit limit of$50 on each account when it is activated. An account is biled after it
reaches its credit limit or after 30 days, whichever comes rirst. Accounts are also charged an initial
$5 activation fee at the time of
ths initial biling.

Ad"V o¡-d;; St;¡n(hrd;;
$.!%:nri1Y.

Guidelines

The initial credit liit of $50 is incrementally raised each tie an account hits its credit limit before
30 days have ended. The credit limit is fist raised to $200, then to $350, and then to $500. The
amount billed may be slightly in excess of the credit limit if an account accrues clicks ver quickly.

Vierv aU ailf'stiom

If you would like to request a credit limit higher than $500, please emailus. Include the email
address associated with your account as well as your desired credit limit.
2. What are my payment options?

We currently only accept credit card payments for Google AdW ords. If you are paying in a nonUSD cun-ency, you can use Visa, Mastercard/urocard, and debit cards with those logos. If

your
account is in Yen, you can also pay with your JCB card. If you are paying in USD, you can use any
of those listed above or Amencan Express. We hope to have additional payment options available
soon.

We do accept payment by check for our Premium Sponsorships advertsing program, but the
minimum dollar amount required for that progr is substatially larger. To fid out more about

Premium Sponsorships, please visit our web page at http:ílwww.goo!de.com/adsJ.

3. What if! have biling questions or concerns?

GOOG-HN 20868
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We understand that online transactions require trst. In parcular, we tae billing and credt card

secunty ver seeously. If you have refund or credit requests or concerns about your account

charges, whether they're related to securty issues or not, please lÇ.t-ll.S--).!9_W.. However, because

email is not a secure meas of communication, please do not emai us your credit card number or
account password. We should be able to resolve the issue without this infonnation. Please do
provide us with your account's email address and as much other infonnation as possible regarding
the matter. An AdWords Specialist wil review your email and work to reach a solution as quickly
as possible.
If you contact us with a biling concer, we may temporaaly suspend your ads so you don't accrue
furter charges. We may also suspend your ads if we have trouble processing charges for your

account.
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In order to reactiate the account, we ask that you please re-submit your credt card number, or enter
another credit card number to process your charge. Once we've processed your payment, you can re-

enable your campaigns.

4. What if I decide to cancel my campaign?
You can cancel at any time by pausing your ads.

Our goal is to provide you with the most effective advertsing available, so before canceling, we ask
that you let one of our AdWords Specialists work with you to meet your advering goals.
However, if
you still wish to cancel, we encourge you to let us know why Google AdWords didn't

work for you. Our AdW ords Specialists wil carefully review your suggestions. Our goal is to
constatly improve the user interface and the program itself. We hope you'll tr Google AdW ords

again in the future when it may better suit your needs.

Our cancellation policy is detailed in our Temis and Conditions.
5. What kind of

reports wil I get?

Google provides full online reportg for the Google AdW ords progr. We do not cuuently mail
invoices or report, but you can access your personal report online 24 hours a day, 7 days a week to
see your average actual cost-per-click (CPC), the number of

ties your ads were shown

(impressions), how many times users clicked on your ads (clicks), and the clicktough rates (CTR).
This reporting is available for each of your keywords, ads, Ad Groups, campaigns, and account.
We make every effort to provide accurate reports; therefore, no measuements other than those
the report you

maitained by Google shall be accepted for reportg or payment puroses. If
receive from Google do not coincide with your own, there are a number of

possible explanations.

First, be sue you're comparng the same reportg tie perods. If

there are still discrepancies, it
could be because we host your ads and therefore are able to record clicks that other trcking
software programs may miss. For example, our softare ca detect clicks that occur while your site
is down. il addition, your system may filter out visits from your IP address, whereas Google does
not.
6. Can I download my ad campaign reports?

Yes. You can download all perfonnance statistics for your entire account or a specific campaign
into an MS Excel spreadsheet. You can choose to download statistics for any time period by
specifYing a parcular date range or selecting from the 'Date Range' options.
You have a choice of

thee types of

report to download:

1. Full Report -- statistics broken out at the Ad Text (includes seah-related ads and ContentTargeted Ads), Keyword (search-related ads only), and Content Ad levels for each camaign.

2. Ad Text -- one report line for total ad perfonnance for each campaign, including results from
both Content-Targeted Ad and search-related ads.
3. Keywords -- statistics separated out by keyword-targeted search ads and Content-Targeted Ads.
To learn how to download report for your AdWords account,çliçll:JJ.~ç.
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I. What is a daily budget?
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Common Tasks
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A daily budget enables you to set a limit on the amolDt you spend each day. You set a separte

daily budget for each of your capaigns. Since you only pay if someone clicks on your ads, you
won't necessarly reach the daily budget limit you set. In the case that your daily budget does not
meet our system recommendation, Google win show your ads evenly thoughout the day at a
frequency that falls within the budget you've set. To maximimize your visibility, meet the
recommended amount.

Ad'.v",ds S,¡;I'.d;mt:;
S-~1!m.Y.

There is no minimum daily budget requirement.

Giudelines

2. Why did I receive more clicks than my dally budget on a particular day?
Viet;' aU qilf'stiOll ,
Traffc is not constat frm day to day. For example, fewer people seach the Web on weekends
than durig the week. To account for this and maxiize the potential of
your adversing, Google
may allow up to 20% more clicks in one day than your daily budget specifies.

If you budget $ 100 per day in a 30-day month, you may receive more th $ 100 in clicks on a given
day, but the maximum you would pay is $3,000 for that month. If we do overdeliver clicks, you will
receive a credit, which is listed on your invoice as an "Overdeliver credit".

3. How does Google keep my campaign below the daly budget?
Google shows your ads evenly over tie so that you reach your daily budget by the end of each day.
This kees your ad from accumulatig clicks early on and then disappearg for the remainder of
the day.

Once you've selected your keywords, you'll see a recommended daiy budget. If you set your daily

budget to this value, you wil mae your ad's visibility. This maxes the number of clicks
you receive. If

you daily budget is lower than the recommended amount, Google wil deliver your

ads evenly thoughout the day to keep your clicks at or below your daiy budget. CJj¡jJJi:r-- to lear

how to view and ooit your daiy budget.
.;::;-;r¡U~ G"(igk - t.!tl'Ú!r.G_all9.rn". . Ii:i!Jm.4..Ç.QJJççjii.9.!)j¡ .. ~:9.!!lac.1JJ--.
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1. What does it cost and how do I pay?
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Account Naviaalio!1

Common Tasks

the Google AdWords program, the cost of your campaigns really depends on you -- how
well you know your audience, and how much you're willing to pay to reach them.. Based on
your advertsing goals and budget, you choose what you want to pay per click on your ad,
In

from 5 cents to $50. You also control your overll spending by settig a daily budget (how
just a $5 activation fee to get staed, and no monthly

much you want to pay per day).There is

minimum spending commitment. For more infonnation on AdW ords pricing and billing, click
DJ,t-ç.

2. How does Google keep my campaign below the daily budget?
Google shows your ads evenly over tie so that you reach your daily budget by the end of
each day. This keeps your ad from accwnulatig clicks early on and then disappeag for the
remainder of

the day.

Once you've selected your keywords, you'll see a recommended daily budget. If you set your
daiy budget to this value, you wiIl maxize your ad's visibility. This maximizes the number
of clicks you receive. If your daily budget is lower than the recommended amount, Google
wiIi deliver your ads evenly throughout the day to keep your clicks at or below your daiy
budget. Click here to lear how to view and edit your daiy budget.

3. What if I have biling questions or concerns?

GOOG-HN 20906
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We understand that online transactions require trst. In parcular, we tae billing and credit

card security ver serously. If you have refund or credt requests or concers about your
account charges, whether they're related to security issues or not, please let us know.
However, because email is not a secure means of communication, please do not email us your
credit card number or account password. We should be able to resolve the issue without this
infonnation. Please do provide us with your account's emiI address and as much other
infonnation as possible regarding the matter. An AdWords Specialist will review your email
and work to reach a solution as quickly as possible.
If you contact us with a biling concern, we may temporarily suspend your ads so you don't
accrue furter charges. We may also suspend your ads if
we have trouble processing charges
for your account.
In order to reactivate the account, we ask that you please re-submit your credit card number,
or enter another credit card number to process your charge. Once we've processed your
payment, you can re-enable your campaigns.
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4. Does VAT apply to GoogleAdWords?

Yes. In response to the emerging electrnic business environment, European Union (EU)

member states have modified the rues for applying V A T to cern digital services, including
hhtemet adversing. When such services are consumed within the ED, they are subject to

VAT. Therefore, all AdW ords accounts with EU biling addresses are subject to VAT as of
July 1,2003.
Google charges VAT where legally required or when VAT registration has not yet been
verfied. You are responsible for V AT charges to your account even if you are later

detemmed to be exempt ITom fuer V AT charges. Additionally, you canot reclai fiom
Google such payments you have made, which will be considered as fees for serces

rendered.

5. How are AdWords advertisers affected by VAT?
AdW ords advertsers whose billing addresses are within the EU are subject to VAT charges
as of July 1,2003.
Google notified afected advertser, who were given the option of

providig us with a valid

you did not
submit your V AT registration number to us by June 30, 2003 or do not have a valid V AT
VAT registrtion number

before June 30, 2003, and self-assessing VAT. If

number, VAT charges were applied to your invoices stag July 1,2003. These charges

were assessed at your EU member countr rate as detemmned by your billing address.

6. What do i need to do as a result of the new VAT rules?
If you have a valid AdW ords billig address outside of the ED, you do not need to do
anything and VAT charges do not apply to your account. If your AdW ords biling address is
in the EU, however, VAT charges apply to your AdWords invoices stag July 1,2003,

unless you supplied us with a vald V AT registration number by June 30, 2003.

New adverisers provide VAT infoimation during the account set-up process. If you're a
current advertser and already registered for V A T in an EU member state, but did not provide

us with a vald V AT registration number by June 30, 2003, please follow the steps below to
enter your registrtion number. This wil enable you to self-assess VAT for AdW ords. Please
note that you are responsible for all V AT charges added to your invoices ftm July 1,2003
unti the billig perod following your V AT registration number entr and verification as

deteimined by Google.

To provide Google with your valid VAT registrtion number, please follow these steps:
1. Log in to your AdWords account at: http://adwords.google.com/.
2. Click 'Edit Biling Information' on the 'Account Management' tab to
select the appropriate VAT option.
3. Enter your VAT registrtion number in the VAT field.
4. Click Submit.

7. Who can I contact with VAT questions?
For general questions about how V A T affects your Google AdW ords account, you can email
!!d.w.Qn!â::i!JJl1QI1§g.Q.Qgl-e,çQm.

For technical questions about V A T registrtion in ED member states you should consult your
tax adviser.

8. What if! decide to cancel my campaign?

You can cancel at any time by pausing your ads.
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Our goal is to provide you with the most effectie advertising available, so before canceling,
we ask that you let one of our AdW ords Specialsts work with you to meet your adversing

goals. However, if you still wish to cancel, we encourage you to let us know why Google
AdWords didn't work for you. Our AdWords Specialists wil carefully review your
suggestions. Our goal is to constantly improve the user interface and the program itself. We
hope you'll
tr Google AdW ords again in the future when it may better suit your needs.
Our cancellation policy is detailed in our TerDls and Conditions.

9. What kind of reports wil I get?
Google provides full online reportg for the Google AdW ords program. We do not currently

mail invoices or report, but you can access your personal report online 24 hour a day, 7
days a week to see your average actual cost-per-click (CPC), the number of
times your ads
were shown (impressions), how many ties users clicked on your ads (clicks), and the
clicktlrough rates (CTR). This reportg is available for each of your keywords, ads, Ad

Groups, campaigns, and account.

We make every effort to provide accurate report; therefore, no measurements other than
those maintained by Google shall be accepted for reportg or payment puiposes. If

the

reports you receive from Google do not coincide with your own, there are a number of
possible explanations. First, be sure you're comparig the same reportng tie periods. If
there are still discrepancies, it could be because we host your ads and therefore are able to
record clicks that other tracking software programs may miss. For example, our software can
detect clicks that occur while your site is down. hh addition, your system may filter out visits

from your IP address, whereas Google does not.
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Welcome to the Conversion Tracking FAQ page, where you'n find answers to common quesûons

about Google's new conversion tracking feature. For furter questions or comments about our
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BASIC CONCEPTS

o retu to tOJ!

I. What is conversion tracking?

hh onlme advertsmg, a conversion occurs when a click on your ad leads directly to user

behavior you deem valuable, such as a purchase, signup, page view, or lead. Google has
developed a tool to measure these conversions, and ultiately, help you identify how effectie

your AdW ords ads and keywords are for you.
It works by gJJ£!U',Ju:ç.9b.; on a user's computer when he/she clicks on one of

your AdWords
your .~~J).r:~.ÇrÛmLP~¥t-. the cookie is connected to your
web page. When a match is made, Google records a successfu converion for you. Please note
that the cookie Google adds to a user's computer when he/she clicks on an ad expires in 30
days. This measure, and the fact that Google uses separate serers for conversion trcking and
ads. Then, if

the user reaches one of

seach results, protects the user's privacy.

2. How can it benefit me?
When you have access to conversion data in your report, you can make smarer onlme
adversing decisions, parcularly about what ads and keywords you invest in. Given better
data, you can better measure your overall retu on investent (ROI) for your AdW ords
campaigns.
For example, Bob owns an online business that sells eBooks. He knows how many clicks his
AdW ords campaign gets, but would like to know specifically which keywords are convertg

to sales. With basic conversion tracking, Bob can get this valuable infonnation. With
customized conversion trcking, he can also report the dollar amount of each sale and get the
total revenue generated by each of
his keywords as compared to the total cost of
the keyword.
With conversion statistics, Bob discovers that the keyword independent eBooks has a return

on mvestment (ROI) of 500%. Consequently, he optimizes his campaign by Íncreassg the

spend on that keyword, thus maxiizing his AdWords ROI.
3. How do I set up conversion tracking?
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CONFDENTIAL
To set up Google AdWords conversion tracking on your site, you'll need to place a snippet of
JavaScript code on your conversion confiration pages (the Thank you for your

purchase/subscriptionlvisit page). When you actiate converion trackmg, Google will
transparently assign an adverser il and enable conversson trackmg for your account. The

code snippet will show a visible Google Site Stats image on the user-facmg end pages to
mdicate that a conversion has been completed. Here's what happens;

o A user clicks your AdW ords ad.
o Our googleadservices.com server places a tempora cookie on the user's computer.
o If the user reaches one of your designated conversion confiation request pages,
his/her computer passes back the cookke and requests that our serer send the

conversion trackmg image.
o Google records the converion event and correlates it with your campaign, Ad Group,

URL, and keyword.
o At the next report update, you'll see conversion statistics from the campaign level
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down to tJe keyword leveL.

4. Why a visible image when everyone else uses an invisible one?
Google has chosen to use a visible Google Site Stats image for tJe conversation tracking
process to make this process apparent to users. Our goal is not to place our brand or promote
our company on your web pages; however, we feel tJat it is importnt to be honest with and
respect the privacy of
users being tracked.
For example, ifusers see and click on tJis image, Google provides them wit infommation
about not acceptig the conversion tracking cookie if they wish, and we assure them that none

of their personal infonnation is being used or recorded in any way. Users can also lea more

about conversion tracking itselfby clicking on this image.

We made the Google Sile Slals image as unobtrsive as possible, and ask that you place it in a
corner of your confimmation page (the page after a trnsaction has taken place).

5. How much does it cost?
Google's conversion tracking feature is completely free. All you need to get staed with

conversion trcking is a Google AdWords account witJ running ads and keywords, and a
basic knowledge of your website code.

6. How are conversions determined?
A conversion is registered when an ad click leads to an event tJat you consider valuable.
Depending on the business, a conversion can be defined as:
o A purchase

o A sign-up or registration
o A request for more infonnation

o A page view

o Time spent on your site
o A demo download / game play
The page where you confin that a user has successfully taen one of tJese actions is the
conversion page. The Google Site Stats trcking image is placed (generally, tJe Thank you for
your purchase/subscription/visit page), and is then seen by the user after a conversion occur.

7. Which conversions will be tracked by QQogle?
Google conversion trcking is curently offered only for clicks originating on Google.com and

selected ad network sites. Conversions on some sites cannot at this tie be trcked. Weare
working, however, to provide conversion statistcs for all ad network sites in the nea future.
hh addition, Google conversion tracking can report only conversions tJat origiate from a click

on your AdW oIds ads. It does not trck your perfommance on other pay-per-click (PPC) ad
networks or for otJer types of online advertsing.

SETUP PROCESS
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1. What are the prerequisites for conversion tracking?
All you need to get staed with conversion tracking is an AdW ords account with ruing ads
and keywords. For additional conversion trcking setup infommation in pritable fomm, please

download our Coiiversion Tmck.iiig Setup Guide (viewing this fie requires A.dobeti Reader).
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To successfully place the conversion code into your website, you or someone in your
organization must also have
a working knowledge of
and access to that code.

2. Do I need to use specific software or a particular operating system?
You are not limited to a specific software or operating system to successfuly implement

conversion trcking. However, you must be able to add the JavaScript code snippet that we
provide to your conversion confirmation page(s).
3. Wil conversion tracking slow down my web pages?

Conversion tracking will not have an impact on how fast your web pages load. The JavaScript
snippet communicates with our conversion tracking server so quickly that site visitors
shouldn't notice any change in page loading performance.
4. What's the diference between the basic and customized conversion tracking paths?

We have designed two paths to guide you as you set up conversion tracking for your AdW ords

familiarity with detaled website

accounts. These paths were created to cater to your level of

reporting and code implementation on your site.

The basic conversion trcking path is a simple, staightforward process that gets you sted

with conversion tracking with minimal steps. The customized conversion tracking path is a
more detailed process that allows you to specify conversion types and input values to provide
you with greater detl in your ttacking reports.
Basic conversion tracking

Google's basic conversion ttacking path involves adding a small snippet of converion code to
the pages you define as conversion pages (the Thank you for your purchase/subscription/visit

page). We recommend that a webmaster or the person who maintains your site code adds the
conversion ttacking code snippet. We also recommend making backup copies of
the pages you
intend to change.
With basic conversion trcking, Google will report an overall number of

conversions. Once a

conversion taes place and your statistics are updated, you will see this total number reflected

on the Campaign Summary page as well as in your report.

Customized conversion tracking
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Google's custmized conversion tracking path allows for more detiled statistcs. For example,

you can get conversion data for each conversion type you track: purchase/sale, sign-up, page
view, or lead. This is because the code generated contas a varable that defies the

conversion tye. You wI1 automatically get more detail simply by checking one or more
you followed the basic path.

trcking options than if

The customized conversion trackig path also allows you to record a Yi\ll.:t-: with each

conversion. This allows you to receive the overall revenue or profit eared along with each
conversion in your report. You could even use a dynamic value if the conversion value
vares, as in a shopping car. If you record conversion values, then Google can report
additional statistics regarding the profit or revenue of your busiess.

What you enter into the (Optional) Enter variable field wil depend on your conversion type
and how your site is set up. For example, if all of

the conversions recorded on a conversion

confiation page are evaluated the same way (you are measuring sign-ups and each is wort

$20.00 to your company) you can simply enter in the numeric value 20. Note that the numerc

value you enter here must be formatted as an integer qr decimal number using a perod (.).
You cannot use other charcters such as a dollar sign ($) or comma (,) in this field.
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the value is not a constant but instead changes (as in a shopping car), you'll need to place a

dynamic variable into the field such as Total_Costs. Please note that this varable must equal
the value of the overall conversion so that, for example, all items in a shopping cart are
included in the total amount.

When you select Refresh code, the value you entered is inserted intothe Google code. Once
you place this individualized tracking code within your website code, a conversion occurs, and
your conversion statistics are updated, you'll get detailed conversion trcking data in your
AdW ords report.

5. Why do I have to choose my site's language to track conversions?
When you place the conversion trcking code snippet on your conversion confinntion page
and a conversion occurs via an AdWords ad, a small but visible image contaning the text
Google Site Stats will appear wherever you've placed the code. By indicatig the language of
your website, we can match the image text to your site's language. Therefore, we ask that you
select your website language when settg up conversion tracking for your account.

6. Where do I put the tracking image on my page?
To keep the image as unobtrsive as possible, we recommend placing it in the lower righthand comer of the conversion page (the Thank you for your purchase/subscription/visit page).

However, the image should still be available for your customer to view. You should not hide,
obscure, taper with or distort the image in anyway. Finally, the image should also be placed
no furter than a quarter of

the screen away ITom the last line of content on the page.

To install the image on your page, you'll need to place the JavaScript code snippet between the
oCody:: tags of
your web page HTML, closer to the -cody:: tag. You should not add the code
to dynamically-generated header and footer code. Doing so will cause you to trck every page
sharing the same header or footer, leaving you with meaingless conversion statistics.

Please be sure to copy-and-paste the entie code snippet we provide. The conversion code you
place within your site code should not interfere with any other code, including other tracking
code.

7. What tracking options do I have / should I use?
Google helps you obtain more detailed statitics by offerig the following four trackig labels:

Purchases/Sales
Helps online commerce sites track purchases and sales to deteme return on investment
(ROI).

Leads
Appropriate for sales organizations interested in tracking how many users requested follow-up
calls for more infonnation from a member of
the sales team.

Sign-ups .

Designed for sites interested in tracking sign-up statistcs for subscrptions or newsletters.

Page Views
Helps sites track how many pages a user has viewed or the lengt of a visit

8. What value(s) do I enter for the conversion options I selected?
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furter customize your statistics by enterig conversion values.
What you enter into the (Optional) Enter varable field will depend on your conversion type
and how your site is set up. For example, if all of the conversions recorded on a conversion
confination page are evaluated the same way, and you measure sign-ups as wort $20.00 to
your company, you would simply enter in the numeric value 20. If

you 're tracking page views

as conversions, you could also enter a constt number such as 1 as your value. This allows
you to track the tota number of sign-ups or leads that the visitor generated. Please note that
the numeric value you enter here must be fonnatted as an integer or decimal number using a
period (.). You cannot use other characters such as a dollar sign ($) or cOlla (,) in this field.

If the value is not a constt but instead changes (as with a shopping car), you'll need to place
a dynamic varable (such as Total_Cost) into the field in order to track properly. Make sure
that the value of
the varable wil be the total value of
the purchase(s) when the page is loaded.

When you select Refresh code, the value you entered is inserted into the Google code. Once
you place this individualized tracking code within your website code, a converion occur, and

your conversion statistics are updated, you'll get detailed conversion trcking data in your
AdW ords rep.

9. How many conversion pages can I track?
There is no limit on the number of conversion pages you can track. To define conversion
pages, you simply place the conversion code on them. Please note that you should track only
conversion pages (the Thank you for your purchase/subscription/visit page). Also remember
that Google can cUITently keep track of only four different tyes of conversions:

purchases/sales, sign-ups, page views, and leads.

When the converion code is added to the pages you want to trck, you'll automatically get
basic conversion statistics (an overall number of conversions completed). You can also use an
optional feature (available in the custmized conversion tracking path) that calculates the
value of
your clicks based on a numeric amount you assign to the conversion.

10. What can I do to veiify that the conversion code is working?
You can easily verify that you have inserted the code snippet cOITectly on your website by

completig a test conversion on your site. You should see the Google Site Stats image on your
post-conversion page.

To verify that the code and converion reportg are working cOITectly, you can wait for a

converion to occur on your site from an AdWords ad. Once this happens, check the
conversion column in your report to see that the conversion registered. Please note that
updates to your account infonnation tae at least an hour.
Finally, you can also verfy the full process yourself
by searching on Google, clicking on one
of your ads, and completig a conversion on your site. We recollend that you wait for a
conversion to occur, though, because this metod costs you an ad click. You should see a
smal but clearly visible image on the conversion pages where you've placed the code. Agai,
you should then check your converion report to ensue that the conversion has recorded .

COITectl y.

11. Why do I

have to specify the security level of my website?
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If your conversion confination page is secure (the URL begins with https:!!), then you should
the JavaScrpt code
snippet,.and ensures that your customers won't see a security waring when they complete a
conversson.
choose the https:!/ security level option. This changes the securty level of
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PRIV ACY ISSUES
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1. Why is the conversion tracking image visible?
We want to notify the user that his/her site activity is being tracked. However, because we also
want to protect the user's identity, we also make it clear that we don't record or use the user's
personal data in any way.

2. When wil my users see this image?
Users will see the Google Site Stats image after a transaction has taen place if you placed the
code snippet on your confiation page (the Thank you for your purchase/subscription/visit

page). Ifusers are confused or concerned, they can simply click the image to view a brief
informational sttement that explains conversion tracking and reassures them that Google
respects their privacy by not recording any personal information.

3. How does Google use cookies in conversion tracking?
The cookie that Google adds to a user's computer when he/she clicks on an ad expires in 30
days. This measure, and the fact that Google uses separte servers for conversion tracking and

search results, protects the user's privacy.

Users who don't wish to parcipate in tracking activities can easily not accept this cookie by
settig their Internet browser user preferences. These users will simply not be includeqin your
conversion tracking statistics.

4. How do you handle personal data?
Google is firly conuitted to the privacy of our adversers and users. While Google does

add a cookie to a user's computer when he/she clicks on an ad, this cookie expires in 30 days,
and Google does not associate a user's search activity with his/her ad click history. Furter,
Google does not collect or track personally identifying information, and does not reveal
individual information to third paries.

Users who do not wish to parcipate in tracking activities can easily disable Google's
conversion tracking cookie in their Internet browser's user preferences settgs. These users
will not be included in your conversion trcking sttistics.

For more inormation on Google's privacy policy, please r,,lçk.h.ef.e.
5. Is conversion tracking secure?

Yes. Google's security standards are strngent; we use data encryption and secue serers, and

do not collect or store personal information. In addition, only those pages containing the
Google conversion code are tracked.

ADVANCED CONCEPTS
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1. Why are my reports showing lower conversion numbers than I think I should be seeing?
Currently, Google can report only conversions for ads shown on Google.com and some of our
ad network sites. This means that not all conversions origiatig ftom your AdW ords ads will
be reported. However, your conversion rate, cost-per-conversion, and value / click are
adjusted to reflect only those sites ftom which we can trck conversions.
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In addition, remember that Google AdW ords conversion trackig only report conversions
that occur within 30 days of an ad click. If a customer conver after the 30 days have passed,
we don't report that conversion. When viewing conversions for a specified tie period, note

that conversions are assigned to the date on which the ad click occurs, not the date on which
the conversion occurs. Also, we don't report conversion for customers who reach your site
through a source other than your AdWords ad. Finally, we won't be able to report conversion
for users who disable cookies.

2. Where can I find more detailed information on conversion data?

General conversion data down to the keyword level is avaiable on the Campaign Summary
page. Our Report Center offers full conversion report and allows you to see customized
conversion data. To do this, simply select the Show conversion statistics checkbox when
requestig report. In addition, the Custom Reports option in the Report Center allows you
to add all possible conversion sttistics to your report.

3. Do I need different code to track different conversion statistic types?
You do not need different code to track conversions by campaign, Ad Group, keyword, or
other statistic types. By placing the one snippet of code on one or more of
your site's
conversion confimation pages, you wI1 automatically receive al of

those converon report

statistics.

4. Can I compare content conversion rates and search conversion rates?
Yes. It is possible to compare content conversion rates and search conversion rates. These
statistics are detailed within your report down to the Ad Group leveL.
5. Wil I be able to see conversion rates by ad network site?

No. It is not possible to see your website conversion rates by individual ad network chanels.
Conversion reports are currently available only across sites in the Google ad network.
6. Can I track conversions by ad text and keyword?

You can trck conversions by ad text and keyword, at the same levels as you track ad clicks
today: campaign, Ad Group, URL, and keyword.

7. Can I isolate specific conversions?
No. It is not possible to isolate specific converions that occur on your website. Google
AdW ords conversion trcking provides you with overall conversion data. The reason is that
trcking conversions of specific users would violate user privacy.
Google's conversion trcking serer complies with p.::p..Jlriy~.çY..P-9Jjçie§. (in English). For more
infommation on Google's privacy policy, please click liere.
8. Can I disable conversion tracking?
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Yes. You can pause converion trackig on the Conversion Tracking page in the Campaign
Summary section of your accmint. If

you pause your campaign, Google will stop collectig

and displaying conversion infommation for your account. You can resue conversion tracking
by completing the setup process agai, with one difference. This tie, you wil not add the

code to your conversion confimtion pages, because it's aleady there. Be sure to select the
same variables as before, and press the Start Tracking button to reactivate trcking. When
you resume conversion tracking, you wil be able to view your previous conversion report as

well.
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To disable conversion 1racking completely, you must delete tle conversion code you added to
your conversion pages in addition to pausing 1racking. If

you disable conversion 1racking and

tlen decide to start again, you will need to go though tle sign-up wizard and add the code,
just as you did the first tie.

9. What does the conversion code do?
To implement conversion tracking, Google gives you a JavaScript snippet to paste on the
pages you wish to track. This code builds a URL tlat passes parmeters back to Google and

allows you to display tle 1racking image on your page. The query strng data is used in the
following way:
o google_conversion_id: A unique value that allows Google to identify tle advertser
receiving the conversion.
o google_conversion_value: A numerc value defined by the adverser equaling tle

value oftle converion.
o google_conversion_label: The type of conversion that occurred (purchase, sign-up,
page view, or lead). Google does not cUlently support adverer-dermed conversion
types. Consequently, you camot customize Ws strng.
o google_conversion_language: The language oftle conversion 1racking image that

appears on your website.

10. What if I don't see my conversion statistics in my reports?
There may be several reasons why your conversions are not showing in your report. Check
the followig conditions:

o Make sure that the conversion code has been placed on your website.
. Navigate to the conversion confiation page on your website.

. Make sure that you can see tle Google Site Stats image on that page.
o Check that the conversion code is on the correct page. Remember that you need to
place the code on the conversion conrumation page - when a user reaches this page,
there should be no way to back out ftom tle conversion. If you put it on a previous
page, Google may report conversions for users who leave your site before actually
completing a conversion.
o Check again after more time has elapsed. The report may not have been updated yet
with your converion(s) - th can someties tae up to 3 hours.

11. What if I don't see the tracking image on my confirmation page?
View the page source and make sure that you see the conversion code on the page (marked
witl a -: ! -- Google conversion code --;: comment tag). To do this, select View;: Source in
your browser menu.

DEFINITIONS

o ~tu lo lop

Conversion
When a user completes an action on your site, such as buying someting or requestig
more infonnation.

Conversion page
The page where you conrum tlat a user has successfully taen an acton, also caled

conversion confrmation page. This is generlly the Thank you for your
purchaselsubscription/visit page.

Conversion types
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The type (purchase/sale, signup, page view, or lead) recorded in the generated code,
allowing you greater specificity in your conversion statistics. .

# of conversions
A conversion is counted when an ad click leads directly to a user taking an action on
your site. Multiple conversions fiom a single ad click are counted only as one
conversion.
Conversion rate
The nmnber of conversions divided by the number of ad clicks. Note that the
conversion rate should not be greater than 100%. Conversions are only counted on
Google and some of our ad network sites. The conversion rate is adjusted to reflect
only the ad clicks on which we can track conversions.

Total value
The tota value generated by conversions of a specific tracking type, or tracking label.

Average value
The tota value of all conversions divided by the total nmnber of conversions.
Cost I Conversion
The total cost divided by the tota number of conversions. This statistic gives you the
amount spent per conversion. Conversions are counted only on Google and some of
our ad network sites. The cost-per-conversion is adjusted to reflect only the cost of ad
clicks on which we can trck conversions.
Value I Cost
Tota value divided by tota cost for all ad clicks. If

you've entered in your revenue or

profit value, this statistic will be equal to your ROI. For exaple: Value I Cost = Tota
conversion value (total_value) I Total cost (total_cost). Conversions are only counted
on Google and some of our ad network sites. The value-per-cost is adjusted to reflect

only the cost of ad clicks leadig to conversions. .

Value I Click
The conversion value generated per click. For example: Value / Click = Tota value
ad clicks (num_clicks). Conversions are only counted
(tota_value) / Tota number of
on Google and some of our ad network sites. The conversion rate is adjusted to reflect
only the ad clicks on which we can track conversions.
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Guidelines

1. Why are there minimum CPCs?
Minimum cost-per-clicks (CPCs) have been set for Google AdWords keywords based on their
market value and performance history in the Google AdWords programs.

2. Wil I need to set a different cpe for every keyword?
No. With Google AdWords, you don't have to worr about this. You can simply set the same
maximum CPC for all your keywords, knowing that the .AdWords Discounter will charge you the
lowest CPC you can be charged while stil maitaning your position for each keyword. If you want
to assign different CPC values to different keywords, you can simply set up separte Ad Groups

Vierv all a,iestjons

with different maxium CPC amounts. You can also use our P.._W.ç,-r.P.Q.s1iii feature to assign a
different CPC to each of
the keywords within an Ad Group.

Other adversing programs require customers to specify a set price for each keyword. This means
their customers not only spend more money than necessar, but also must invest a significant

amount of tie patrolling their keywords in order to reduce costs. For example, if you had set a
cost-per-click (CPC) of$0.9l in order to appear in the top spot, and the advertser in the second
position reduced his or her price from $0.90 to $0.70, you would be paying $0.20 more than
necessary to maintain your position.
3. How can I enter a long list of

keywords or specify a unique CPC or URL for

each keyword?
To save you tie and to make it easier to manage your account, Google AdW ords Select lets you

copy-and-paste keyword lists into the keyword entr box. You can also specify a maximum CPC
and destiation URL for each DDdividual keyword in an Ad Group. If
you choose to enter a keyword
without a coiresponding maximum CPC and/or destation URL, the progr will default to the
maximum CPC you set for the entie Ad Group and/or the URL you entered with your ad.
this power postig featue, you can do so durg Step 2 of
the
campaign set up process when you are prompted to enter keywords. Please follow the format below
to enter your keyword, maximum CPC, and destiation URL into the keyword entr box.
If you would like to tae advantage of

Format:

Keyword ** Maxium CPC ** Destiatton URL
(please replace the words "Keyword", "Maxium CPC", and "Destiation URL" with appropriate

information, retining the asterks. Your URL must start with ''htt://'' or "https://".)

Examples:

l: adwords ** 2.00 ** http://adwords.google.com/select/overview.html
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2: cpc advertising ** https:/Iadwords.google.com/selecU
hh this example, a specifc destination URL is assigned to this keyword, but the default maximum
epe that you've set at the Ad Group level will apply to this keyword as well.

3: google adwords ** 1.50
hh this case, the keyword's maxum epe wil be set to $1.50 and the default destiation URL that
you've set for the ad will apply to the keyword as well.

4: You can also create your keyword list in a progr such as Word or Excel and copy-and-paste it
into the keyword box. hh Excel, enter each field in a separate colum (as shown below) and paste
your keywords in the keyword box. You may then save up to 750 keywords.

i ¡j .pro"".h~i ""I.
More on power postig...

4. Why does my average CPC change when I increase my maximum CPC?
Unless you choose to taget your keywords as t-J!f;;Ç.Lm.;!J&h--, your keyword targets will
likely
match a large number of different queres. The default keyword matching option is broad mal:ciing.

This method of keyword matching allows your ad to appear for all variations of your keyword
allowed by your maxium cost-per-click (epe). As you increase your maximum cpe, you may
also be increasing the set of queries for which your ad wil be shown, as keyword variations at the
higher epes fall within your price rage. Your actual epe wil be higher for the searches on those

keywords, thereby raising your averge cpe.
For example, tagetg a broad-matched keyword such as domain name will by default match
queries for domain name registration and free domain name, which might have been individually
tageted by other adversers at diferent epcs. However, if the CPCs for domain name
registration and free domain name are higher than your maximum epc, your ad will not show for

searches on these keyword varations. If you raise your epe in order for your ad to appear for
searches on these words, your averge epe wil also increase.
.(..:~::)c~ G:X);:+:~" AdWords Home. Terms a.nd Conditions. eonlact Us
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Account Set Up: Ad Creation

:r9"p.jnQ1J~s1iQn.s-

The Basics
G.eUinlLS1m:Le-

1. H~t''~:.miJ:9.ll..t.e~b:¡m.lJHyr-.ÜLmy..~dl

2. C¡n.Jllin:ll¡;.e;iin.11,YJlit!.
3. C-,:m.J.s,f~i!..~_...nl:ltJJ~J.~.i!.1¡:..fQl..?'.S.t-u~Lk¡;i:W!2f..S.?

i\.(:(:()mi S(-itip

4. V-j!Hg:.~!r.e.1!1.eJ~¡l-¡w.ri~,¡..~J:J¡rJ.~l,¡n§?

G-.eQ:J)gg!1tln,&

DAd Crm:Üm,
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Key'~:_Qr.Q..S.

Cost.-P(x-Click
D.!!Y-.L-llgel-

I. How much text can I have in my ad?

Hillin&!

Accotliit 1','1a.menar,;:.e

CO:Oll10n Tasks

Qp.1imi~--im
,,\(¡-Word:; S;¡:n(hrd:;

$.~r-uj1Y

Guidelines

Ads can contain 25 characters for the title, 70 characters for the ad text, and 35 characters for a
display URL. On Google, this is displayed on four lines: a title, two lines of ad text, and a URL line.
However, the format may difer on Google parer sites- America Online, for instace, shows the
title and ad text all on one line.
If the text line contans any wide characters (for example: capital letter, lower case 'r' and 'w', and
cert punctuation marks such as '~', '&' and '%~, fewer characters may fit on the line. Also, some
of Google's syndication parers may not display non-standard characters if
you include them in
your ad.

Viei,v all Q'lestirms

2. Can I put images in my ads?

In order to maitain a clutter-free environment for our users and adversers, Google does not allow
images of

any kind.

3. Can I create multiple ads for a set of

keywords?

Yes. For each Ad Group you create, you can create as many ads as you like. Because they are
trggered by the same keywords, these ads wil rotate evenly for your keywords. Google
automatically keeps trck of
the clickthugh rate (CTR) for each of
your ads; you can deterne
wJJch ads perform best by logging in to your account and viewing your campaign report. You can
then refie or delete poorly performing ads.

If you want different ads to appea for dierent keywords, you can create multiple Ad Groups or
campaigns. Once you've finIsed picking keywords and prices for the fist group of ads, you'll have
an opportnity to create additional Ad Groups and campaigns. Your ads will rotate evenly if
you use
the same keyword in different Ad Groups so you don't have multiple ads on the same page.

4. What are the Editorial Guidelies?
The Google AdWords Editorial Guidelines. posted on the Google AdWords website, defie the
crtera all ads must meet in order to ru on Google. These guidelies focus on helping you to create
clea, effective, and informative ads in order to meet your sales goals. Please review the Editorial

Guidelines before creating your ads.
:t:2V)) (;(.'::~gk - Ag-WQiils---IQID.e - i.emJ--..!ln~..cQng-i1iQll.s., çQll--;!ÇJuU;¡
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Google AdWords: All Frequently Asked Questions

:r9...~..QlKs1iQn.s.

The Basics
G.ettIK.S1m::e/-I~:(:m:m:i S('l tip

Top 5 Questions

1. Whv can'tI see mv ad?
2. H.Qw--ç;m..Lm¡¡.e.sllr.eJm:.¡¡.Ç1-::.9.p.p.~LQn.r-.iQ.Qgl~c.P.!M.e-r..s-il,;11

G-.eQ::TMß!11Üig

Ad Creation
K!1Y.W.Qr.g.s-

Cost-Per-Click
1lajlY_ßy--gel
Bí1u1l-

Accouiit IVlailH.e!laii~~

Common Tasks
Qp.Iimk4nQn.

3. How can I opiimize my campaign. p"i-bmiance?
4. Is-.il~ni.¡¡m--n.i1J.lJm.;¡p.ÇÇ_d.illg.£cQmm.i.t¡J.~I.lt?

5. Ho,,\! are ads ra.ttked?

The Basics
1. Y.ll¡¡lis.--.QJ!.giiP.--lW.m:d.~?

2. On what sites could my ads be sho\Vll?
3. How

is an AdWords a(:couni structured?

4. l-s--mer-!1--~mI..ímYm..sp'e-.ml-IDg.çQmmJme¡.tl.

J\d\V 0;'(/;; St~:¡).(hrd:;

5. Do I pay in advance?
6. ls-.fu~--.e.ml.¡¡.G-i.y';l-iQn..fe~:~

$.t;£cyrit.Y.

Guidelines
D.~"'7e~:.; ~iH fj~'$:'l.Ù'Ù)lf::;

7. How do I show m.y ads above the search resulis?
8. WüL11Y-.jid;¡--iiP.p.~~x..m..allllT-.';¡~Xsl.

Getting Started

1. How do I get stared';
2. Is diere a mìirimmn reqiiirt',d clicktbrough rate (CTRJ?

3. Hm'L;g~cM.s-.nmke-d~l.

4. When do my ads stait nrnning?
5. lsj;h~.e.¡¡mimmjj.m.;m.e¡di.llg.£cQr-r-.~j.tjf,l?

6. What ifI curreiitlv adveTlise throu.gh the original AdW ords program?

Language and Geographic Targeting
1. IQ..wJiii;cb~l;mi-((.¡¡gt-;:_am.._ç.Qmlr.ks..Ç--lilí1.,--tJ.tl..;;.íls'l

2. Does targetig affect the keyword trafik and cost estmates 1'1 see?
3. H.m.u!Q§.G.Q.Qgg~..d~.lemi.lU~..í.s.earch----~~JQ.Çiti91J.i
4. Umy'.g.Q.t-S..r---.QQgg!1.llmYJl.s~ci!r-çll-e--~sJ¡¡llgg!!i~.?

Ad Creation
1. How much text can I have in mv ad?
2. Caß--.l!yiiin;Ule¡.!ßID.Y\ls-?,

3. Can I create multiple ads for a set ofkevwords?
4. Wt.;;M:ç.fu.e.ggj1Q.i.al--11i--çJ.in~3.

Keywords
1.w.~l-¡¡--.e.k-e-y.wQQ:Q.lll-a!£.lling.9.P1iQQl-S.?
2. Wllat can J do if Google estimates more ad traffc than

I would Like?

3. :Wb'y..QQ.eJln~.¡¡y.~r¡¡g~..P.Q.s-i1i9.ns.Le-.Qi:~_as-.ftaç1iQRs.Úilçh.¡¡.s-J...S-)1.

4. What is the keyword sii~!Ieslion tool?
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Determining Your Cost-Per-Click (CPC)
I. .\J.lj:.¡ll:~Jb.e-r-e-..m.i.iimJ.m--c.l-çs-j~

2. Will I need to set a different ere for everY keywi)d?
3. H9.w.~;;n.L~J--te-L;;J911g.Ji~tQ.fke-:ÜY.m:g.S..9--..s-p-s;if:..;;...mj~11.e.C.l-Cm:--1R-..f(K_e-¡l-çh..ke.Yw.9J:d?

4. Wh.ii does my average CPC change when I increase my maxjxHum epC?

Daily Budget
1. What is a dailv budget?
2. Wb.y..ÇÇiÇÇ.lI.e-!1iy.e-.m9i.e.Ql-içk--.fu.aa..Wy.çç¡¡ly'.Q!!.ççga9.RiJ.P.¥t.ç,i!lm:.dH:i:

3. How does Goo~de keep mv campaign below the daily budget?

Biling
i. j-Y...g.Ql.S..QQ9£ii.lÜ.U.mY..y.i;e-gjt-çjjr-g-7.

2. What are my payment options?
3. IDilllU.h.íye bjJJ.i1lg..q.I.H~.s.tml-s.J!LçmlS;f;--IJs-Z.

4. \¥hat if I decide to cancd mv campaign?
5. Vt'hatkjnd. of

reports will T get?

Common Tasks
I. How..g.Q.Lm.Ç.r--a-SQ.llll.g.~iJ-X.--nß.g~(~

2. How do J pause an. Ad Group?
3. llow.Mlyerfv my_ee.lil.llllgil~.s:?
4. How do I activate mii ads?
5. H.9J!_4QJ..s.ç1J.~gjj1e-.~ílr-_:..ò e.!lcj..~latt--_fl:!r mY...cmil!a;.gr-.£

6. How can I target my calll)ai~'1 by languge and location?
7. llQ.Y\--d~.tLe-jJl.i-Y~ild.le-15J1

8. HQ.W..ÇÇ9.--.t,gjl.mY-l:\a:w.Qr-Q..--is--..aag.mY-.m$$.~llm..y.9.s--::P.e-r.:£ljà.(ÇPÇj7.

9. How do I view my pending charges?
I O.UQiy--ç.l..;b..QQs'!1.whet-tl--9..s-llQw.my.¡¡.gs-.QD-..G.QQgk.p;;--.S.tt-e-L

Campaign Optimization
1. Whii (:an't L see m.y ad?
2. ll.9y'.ÇÆ1.1..QDJimÉ_e-..n-"y--!;.~'p.aagn.J?--d(mJ!.im.ce~L

3. How can I make sure mv ads appea on Google parter sites?
4. HQ.\.'l-;;Q..Lr:e-gQr-~.!y'..Ç.!!JJW.a.igll.t9_f.IJJLg.e-li.y.e--y.1

5. What ifmy kevwords are disabled?
Security
1. How secure is m.y infonnaiion?
2. :WilL11-yjndiYiqll¡¡11YJçleeltifiilp.le-jnfmlliJtt.9n b.e.sh;y~d..j1h..G-QQ.g--~~.Q!!.ll~~1

3. What prevent~ llSet from repeatedly clickit1l. on mii ad.?

Advertising Guidelines
1. Are there guidellnt",S for my ad c.ontent?
2. Wh~Uf.my.lliLçt..Qn~tm!1.eett.e-.!:~nÜ!t-int;.?

3. Wh.at can I do to help maintain ad quality on Google?

t:.2.(¡)) G(,ngk - A9..W9.ig-S--l9m.e- - :re-.s..~1HLÇQ.tJ9.itiQn.s. - çjl.iit¡!£l1!íì.
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Account Set Up: Language and Geographic Targeting

:rQIL~..QY~.SllQn.s.

The Basics
G-.ettI.K.S1mie-

1. .IÇ!..w.1JÌ.d::JiHigt;$!£l.s..i;iHi..çs.;j;m.irk~.Gm.L.tr:g~1.m.Y.N.t../

2. 1:1~~~.:t;j1;r.e¡i¡¡;~_øl1!~S~UluLt,e;-i\:s;uJ.Jmir¡j:_~¡n.4...~);H.!;j~iÜi¡¡;l¡gi.nL!içd
3. B.s.rt.,...~kls::~:.q~NiÜ.e-.J..~t.e-r.:..in.t-.¡¡..:~~¡¡J.IIu~,:~~J.ç!.Ç.,;;kJ.i?

A~x:m:m.i Sd "Up
D(~~)a..'I\~ r-;t;)nH r

Ad CreaiìoIl

4. gQ.w..ç!?~e;?~;ÙW5JI.t.L!I!¿W..;¡..it;1rç~,er:;¡.¡?!¡Hm¡¡&i:P
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K!1y'~-'.Qr.g.s.

Cost- Per-Click
D_aaJy..ß.g.iige--

Biliiiv.
Acco:lIt IVlaimena.rrr-e

C o:onnon Tas.ks

1. To which languages and countries can I target my ads?
You can taget speakers of foureen languages and/or more than 250 countres. Choosing your taget
languages and countres is the rirst step in creatig a Google AdW ords account. You can also edit
these setngs at any tie afer establishing your account. Click here to learn how.

QpW;~llim.

2. Does targeting affect the keyword traffc and cost estiates I'll see?
f\d'N ord;; Stm~.(hrd;;

~eç.lUj1Y.

Guidelines
VievJ all qiiesfjons

Yes, your estates will tae into account your language and geographic tagets.

3. How does Google determine a searcher's location?
Location tagetig is based on the IP (Internet Protocol) address of
the searcher. This technque
allows us to deteffine the searcher's countr with close to 99% accurcy.

4. How does Google know a searcher's language?
Language tagetg is based on the browser display language chosen by the user. For exaple,

Google AdWords ads tageted to Geran will only be shown to people whose display language is
set to Gennan.
.~",::OÜ2 G:xigk.. AdWQQ:g§JlQQl1~' Iee§.iill-Ç.Qmji1i.Qn§.. r~Qll!1çUJs.
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Google AdWords FAQ: Standards
1. th~xu-;?~rnr~uÜ..;:ay...¡TI.Eir-m.00LÙ!.:.(~
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AdWCfds Oven/iew
AdWords Advc¡ntaqes
Program Cornpariso::
S.LL~.Ç.e§~LSJQr-e§.
GaWng .st¡¡rmd

Step-bv-Step

3. WkJX.P.ty.¥~ç:.i.~.X;~i!;J:f..ÜiirG..~(Sm.\~¡~.ts:~Uí~.ÇJ.ir,k.ÌJ;g.Q:Q..mx..::d?
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Pricing & Billing
.G19_S.S.?lY.

Ke\lword Tools

1. How secure is my information?

A~1 Gujd~¡¡!!.gK
We understad that

S-h~le.!!..G.r.i;.mm§r
K-e:¡:wm:Bf'le-Y.ííû§!i.

Content,~ Links

Ri.rming ~ C:amíH1ign

trst on .

making an adverrsing purchase onlie involves a great dea of

your par We tae tls trst ver serously, and make it our highest priority to ensue the
and confidentity of
the information you provide. Google uses indust-stadard
SSL (secure socket layer) technology to protect ever interaction you have with the AdWords
system. Tils protects your credit card and other personal information. Once we receive your
securty

Qp..tLrni.?~tl9.rr_I;¡:.s.

iiormation, we not only store it belld a fiewall, but also encrt the sensitive credit cad

Account NaviQatiorr

information.

Common Tasks

When credit cards are submitted though the secure online form, they are checked against the
account information by our third-par credit card processor. If information submitted is
invalid, the credit card wil not be accepted. If
the information is valid but there are
discrepancies, the third-par credit card processor retrns a fraud score based on the number
of discrepancies between the credit card account and the AdW ords account information. High
ftaud scores are flagged by our system for review by an AdWords Specialst.

2. Wil my individually identifiable information be shared with Google's partners?
No. The Inonnation you provide us with will only be used by Google, in an effort to sere
you better. We wil not sell your personal information. Furerore, we wi not share your

personal information, unless required to resolve a charge dispute or by legal process. Please
also see our Privacv Policy and Terms and Conditions.
3. What prevents users from repeatedly clicking on my

ad?

Google closely monitors al clicks on Google AdWords ads to ensue that there is no abuse of
the progr. This includes analyzig all clicks to detere whether they fit a patter of
fraudulent use intended to arficially drive up an adverser's clicks. Google's propriet
technology automaticaly distinguishes between clicks generted though normal use by users
and clicks generated by click spammers and automated robots. As a result, we're able to fiter
out clicks you don't want and ensure they don't show up on your report or bils.

4. Are there guidelines for my ad content?
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Our AdW ords Specialists review all of our ads to ensure that they meet Google's adverrsing

stadards. These stadards can be found in our le-§..¡miU;;$;l:iiÇÇiti.Q11S- and in the Google
AdWords Editorial Guidelines. Google stongly believes in the importce of

relevant, JJgh-

quality adversing, which benefits both our adverser and Google users. By creatig clea,
well-tageted AdWords ads, you'll reach your potential custmer more effectively and help
ensue a positive user experence that wil build users' confidence in AdW ords ads. The resut.
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will be higher traffic to your site, increasing the potential return on your ad investment.

5. What if my ads don't meet the guidelines?
We created the Editorial Guidelines to help improve your ad campaigns as well as the Google
let you know
and offer suggestions on how to improve your ads. Often, our system will automatically
detect when your ads should be refied. In this case, you may receive a message when you
create your ads, or you may notice a li (under the affected Ad Group in your account) to a
diagnostics page detailing the possible issues with your ads.

user experence. If we see that your ads don't follow these guidelines, we will

Our AdW ords Specialists revew your ads and can help you optiize your campaigns. If your
ads do not meet our guidelines or are performg poorly, we'll notify you by email. We'll
often stop running your ads unti you're able to make the necessar changes. As soon as
you've made and saved the changes, your ads are automatically resubmitted to us for review.
6. What can I do to help maintain ad qualiy on Google?

Google is commtted to providig an optial user experience as well as givig you the most
effective online advertsig possible. To do t1s, we need the help of both our advertsers and
our users.

If

you're an adverser, you can help by creatig concise, informative, and well-

tageted ads. Since such ads often generate the highest clickttough rates (CTRs), you'll see

campaign performance improvements, and our users wil see usefu inorative ads.

Both users and adversers can help us by reportg any ad quality concerns to .iiQs.:
lèedbackiíÜgoogle.com. You can also notify us of
fraudulent or bad-fath advertsers. Google

is not responsible for adversers' websites includig, but not lited to maitenance of such
web sites, order entr, payment processing, shipping, cancellations, retus, or customer
serce. However, we value customer serce and hope that our adversers provide quaty
serices. If poor serce is rendered by one of our adversers, we suggest tht you contact the

the city where the company is
located, as they wi be able to invesgate your case and act on your behalf. Such
organzations provide the most effective forw for addressing cases of consumer
dissatisfaction.

Better Business Bureau or Consmer Affais division of

7. What is Google's Trademark Policy?

As a provider of space for adversements, we camot arbitrate tremar disputes between

adversers and trdemk owner. As stated in our Ters and Conditions, adverser are
responsible for the keywords and ad text that they choose to use. We encourage trdemark
owner to resolve their disputes directly with our adverser, parculaly because the
adversers may have similar adversements on other sites.

reasonable complaits.
When we receive a complait from a trademark owner, our revew is limited to ensmig that
the adversements at issue are not using the trdemarked ter as a keyword trgger. If
they
are, we disable those keywords from the ad campaign. Please note that any such investgation
As a couresy, we are willig to perform a limited investigation of

wil only affect ads sered on or by Google. Trademark clai can be tùed at any tie. The

trdemark owner is not required to be a Google AdW ords adverser in order to file a clai.
Please view our :t~.e-nmkZ\ÇÇrlinç,~ for more information on the use of Google trademarks.

If you would like to submit a trademark complaint, please revew our full trademark
QQ.mJ?J.~.lt-,Pf.Q.ç~y--:e.
'~~""~''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''~'~'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''""""'"''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''~'''''''''''''""""""~"""""""""""'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''"""""""""""""""""""'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''~'''~''~''''~~~~''''~~''~~~~'''~''''~''~~''~~'''''''''''''''''''~''''~''''''''''''~''''~~~~'
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1. What are keyword matching options?

Hillin V.

,i\cCeu.nt l..1lain;enant~t;

Common Tasks
Qptimi?,;lllQTI

Google AdW ords provides matching options for search that allow you to refme your ad tageting,
reduce your cost-per-click (CPC), and increase your ROI.
Broad matching is the default method of

keyword targetig for Google AdW ords. If you choose this

option, we recommend using the k~.:rd s¡~g£1¡;)¡¡i;)¡ll and the other matching options to furter
.-'\.d\V l):-d;; S~~:~~.d;~rd:;

.$!;£1!D1Y.

Guidelines

refme your tageting. Broad matchIng allows your ad to appear for many searches that include your
keywords without having to enter every possible combination in your keyword list. Your ad may be
shown for searches that are not as well tageted or as useful as you might like. Be sure to create
negative keywords for the tenns that do not pertin to your business. This gives you more control

J/ie'\v al f qf/esfions

over who sees your ads so you won't pay for clicks that are unlikely to produce well-tageted reslts.

The various keyword combinations for which your ad may appear through broad matching may
have been targeted by other adversers at higher CPCs. You could end up paying a high actual CPC

for these words, which could increase your average cpc. Using exact, phrase, or negative matches
helps you keep your costs low.
Here are descriptions and examples 0/ each keyword matching option:

Broad matches.
If your keywords are broad-matched, your ad will show for all searches that include those
keywords. Unless you select a different matching option using the special charcter noted below,

your keywords wil be broad-matched by default. For example, tennis clothing win match tennis
clothing sales, clothing/or tennis tournaments, etc.
Phrase matches.

If your keywords are phrase-matched, your ad won't show unless the user's search tenns are in the
same order as your keyword phrase specifies. Sun-ound keywords that you'd like to phrase match
with quotation marks (" "). For example, "tennis clothing" will show your ad when a user searches
on red tennis clothing, but not clothing/or tennis tournaments.
Exact matches.
If your keywords are exact-matched, your ad won't show if
the user's search includes any words
besides the exact keyword or phrase that you've specified. Sun-ound the keywords that you'd like to
exact match with square brackets (( )). For exaple, (tennis clothing) will keep your ad from
showing for searches on tennis clothing sales.

GOOG-HN 21147

Negative
matches. CONFIDENTIAL
your keywords are negative-matched, your ad won't show iftJe user's search includes that word.
If

Add the negative character (-) in frnt of
the keyword you'd like to exclude. For example, if your
keyword is tennis clothing and your negative keyword is -red, your ad wil not show when a user

seaches on red tennis clothing.
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2. What can I do if Google estimates more ad traffc than I would like?
Once you've selected your keywords and a maximum cost-per-click, the Traffc Estiator wil show

you estiates for your average position and the number of clicks per day you're likely to receive. If
the estiates predict more traffc than you'd like, you can control your costs by refiing your

keywords, adjustig your maximum CPC, or selectig an appropnate daily budget.
You can reffne your keywords to reach a more tageted audience by using t--:'.Y:(!:mLmø.~r.!Ú.i.u;:
.,m.Úmi;- or use our ;;;;Ö:~~L,mL~,UJxe-;i¡.t~HU'y--çJ to create more speciffc keywords.

Lowenng the maximum CPC you're willing to pay will reduce your actual CPC. However, this will
qualify you for a lower position on the results page and could reduce the effectiveness of your
campaign.

You can also control the amount oftrafffc your ad receives by setting your da.ilv budget to limit how
often Google displays your ad, rather than showing it ever tie your keywords are searched. Based
on the estimates calculated by our Traffc Estimator, your ad is shown evenly throughout each day
at a fiequency that falls within your budget.

3. Why are my average positions reported as fractions (such as 1.5)?
likely match a
large number of different queres through hr9.;;::LI¡ll~dÜng. For example, tagetig domain name
will match queries for domain name registration and free domain name, which might have been
individually targeted by another adverser at a different cost -per-click (CPe). If your maxmum
CPC is high enough to land your ad in the ffrst position for the query free domain name, but only
in the fourth position for domain name registration, your average position might turn out to be 2.4.
Unless you choose speciffc keyword matching options, your keyword tagets wil

4. What is the keyword suggestion tool?
This tool helps you reffne your keywords. For each keyword, the keyword suggestion tool can
provide you with a list of common search tens that are vanations on or are otherise related to
your keyword.

These search tenns are useful to know so that you can:

o Use the relevant results provided by the keyword suggestion tool as exact or phrase keyword
matches in order to target a speciffc audience.
o Identify tenns that don't pertin to your business or product, and use those tenns as negative

keywords.
o Combine the useful results with your cuuent keywords to reffne them.

To access the keyword suggestion tool, click "suggest keywords" next to your keywords, or visit:
https Pad wOïd s. googJ e .com! se Iccilmain ?cmd= K cvwordSalldbox.
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1. What is the Giogle ad network?
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The Google ad network is made up of sites who parter with Google to publish tageted

Content ... ¡ inks

AdWords ads on their web pages. Google can target your ads to search results and Web
content pages on a wide variety of sites to help you reach a vast and highly-targeted audience.

Runníng ~ C~m!,8¡i::Qp.!!m.1:?i!jjQo.IiR.s.
Ac-,cQ,mt Naviqatk,r.

Common TasKs

Weare constatly expanding the number of sites in our network through our premium
serices and our new online Ç!Q.9.gk.AdS-~r-s-~. program. All web sites are reviewed and

monitored according to the same rigorous standards, so as the network grows, your AdWords
ads will continue to appear only on high-quality sites.
AdWords ads are always displayed on Google search results pages, but you can choose
whether your Google AdWords campaigns also appear on our network of search sites, content
sites, or both. Your ads are automatically eligible for our ad network, so if you want your ads
to appear on Google, search, and content sites, you don't need to do a thing. To lea how to
view or edit your distribution preferences, please çl-ç.k-.h!ère.
Other ad network facts you might like to know:
a No additional fee to parcipate in ths program.
a Pay per click, based on the maximum cost-per-click cepe) you set.
a Some sites show as few as the top 3 ads per page, so the higher your average ad
position, the more exposure you'll get.

a All ads are reviewed before appeag on sites in our ad network, so you may see your

ad on Google first. Please note that if you edit a previously reviewed ad, your ad will
show on ad network sites once it is reviewed again.
2. Where wil my ads appear?

Your ads are automatically eligible to appear on sites in Google's ad network when you create
your Google AdW ords account. Your ad may be shown on search results pages for
Google
and on the content and search pages of Google's ad network sites. We recommend that you
partcipate in Google's ad network to maxiize the number of qualified customers who wil
see your ads.
Search sites in our ad network:
. America Online, Inc.

Content sites in our ad network:
. HowStuffWorks
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. Ask Jeeves

. Mac Publishing (includes Macworld.com,

. AT&T Worldnet

. CompuServe

MacCentral, JavaWorld, LinuxWorld)
. New York Post Online Edition

. EarLink, Inc.

. Reed Business Information (includes

. Netscape
. Sympatico Inc.

. and more...

Varety.com and Manufacturing.net)
. D.S.News & World Report online
. and more...

Please note that Content-Targeted AdWords is cuuentIy only available for AdW ords

campaigns tageted to English, French, and German languages.
3. How much does participation in the ad network cost?

There is no fee to run your ads on sites in the Google ad network. Ad distrbution is an added
benefit of

the Google AdWords program, and your ads are automatically eligible.

You pay only when users click on your ad, regardless of
how many ties it appears, and you
control how much you spend by choosing the maxum cost-per-click (CPC) and the daily
budget that fit your adverising goals. For
more information on AdWords pricing and billing,
please click here.

4. How wil ads be displayed on ad network sites?
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Ad placement and fonnat vary by website. For example, on some ad network search sites, ads
may appear as text links at the top of the search results page or as text ads above or beside
search results. On some ad network content sites, these text ads may appear either above or to
the side of
the content on the page. Click here to see an example of
what AdWords ads look
like on one of our parter sites.
Regardless of
where your Google AdWords ads appear, they are always text-based, relevant,
and unobtrsive - they never include annoying pop-ups. Ads are also priced and raned in the
same way as on Google (cJickthrough rate multiplied by cost-per-click). This ensures that the
most relevant ads are shown on each page.

5. Can I choose the specific sites in the ad network where my ads appear?
At this time, it is not possible to select specific sites on which you want your ads to appear,
and we do not guarantee placement on any sites. However, you do have the flexibility to
decide which type of site displays your ads. Your ads win always appear on the Google
search site, but you can choose whether your Google AdWords campaigns also appear on our
network of search sites, content sites, or both. To view or edit your distrbution preferences,
please click here.

6. How does Google target AdWords ads to content-based web pages?
The technology that drives Content-Targeted AdW ords comes from Google's award-winning
seach and page ranking technology. Based on a sophisticated algorithm, we can comprehend

a page's meaning and then figure out which keywords relate best to the content page. Then,
we match ads that are precisely targeted to the content page based on the associated
keywords. This means that in addition to reaching customers who specifically search on your
keywords, you can now reach customers who view Web content directly related to your
AdW ords ads. For example, if someone visits a web page on astonomy he/she would be

served Google AdW ords ads for telescopes. Content-Targeted Adversing benefits Web users
by linking content with relevant products and serices. This is great for Google adversers

like you, because you can now reach more prospective customers on more places on the Web.
And, as always with AdWords, you only pay for clicks to your site.
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7. How does participation in the ad network affect my account performance?
To ensure your advertsing is as effective as possible for you and your users, we require that
your account and individual keywords maintain a minImum CTR. However, because we only
consider the CTR on Google search pages when evaluating your account and keywords, the
perfonnance of ads distrbuted to our ad network do not affect the CTR Google uses in
evaluating your perfonnance.

8. Why is my clickthrough rate lower for content ads than search ads?
You wil see a line for Content-Targeted AdW ords perfonnance in your Ad Group reports, so
you can easily track how your ads are perfonning on content sites. Due to the differences in
user behavior on search results versus content sites, some advertsers may nottce a difference

between the clickthough rate (CTR) for ads on search pages and those on content pages.
However, since you only pay for the clicks, the additional clicks you get from targeted ads are
generally beneficial. To see if
Content-Targeted AdWords is right for your business, the best
thing to do, if
your company is set up for it, is to track how many clicks convert to sales both
before and afer ruing ads on the content sites in our network.

9. How do I get AdWords ads to show up on my site?
Google offers several ways for you to display AdW ords ads on your site.
G-QQ..d.e.AdS-eD.i¡~

A fast and easy way to unleash the true revenue potential of your web content pages. Web
publishers of any size can apply online. Once approved, you can publish AdWords ads on
your
site within minutes. If
your site receives more than 20 million page views a month, you
may be eligible for premium service.

Coogle Spoiisored Links Program
Websites that conduct a minImmn of 5 million seaches per month can display AdW ords ads

on their seach results pages.
.......' .-u..... .u. ..- -u on".......n. -... n u.... n.. -. - ........ n"....... ..-h.... n... -.. .................. .n..u u..... n........................... n..... .n............-.....................-

""""""""----......................................-...

,.):'i.E; ,;,,,,/,,. AdWord, Heme.. Tò,-nm 8n,¡ Condition;;
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Account Maintenance: Campaign Optimization
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Ad Creation
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Common Tasks

1. Why can'tI see my ad?
There are several common reasons you may be unable to see your ad. To help you understad the
problem, you can:

OC~ptÜ~:ì:;~0Unn

L
i\d\..,v l):'d;; St(:r~d;~Jd;;

Check back later.
Although in most cases your ad is up and running almost immediately afer activatig your

account, sometimes there is a seiver upload delay and it taes more than a few minutes for
If you still cannot see your ad after an hour and you've checked al
of the possibilities below, please COtJtact us to let us know.

s.~:urily
Guidelines

your ads to sta running.

Vieev all q'/esrÎoFl t

2.

Check your daily budget.
When you create your ads and select your keywords, the Traffc Estimator displays a
recommended daily budget amount for maximwn ad delivery on Google. If you set your
daily budget to this value, you will maxxmize your ad's visibility.
If your daily budget is set lower than the recommended amount, we spread the deliver of
your ad thoughout the day in order to stay witin your budget. To lear how to increase
your daily budget, click hen'.

3. Check your maximum cost-per-click (CPC) and the minimum CPCs for your
keywords.
Each keyword has a minimum CPC associated with it. If your maxIDum CPC is lower than
the miimwn CPC for a keyword, the minimum CPC will be displayed in red next to that
keyword when you click "Modify Price or Keywords" and view your keyword list. Your ad
will not show for that keyword unless you increase your maxxmum CPC to at least $.01
more than the minimum. To lear how to increase your maxium CPC, dick here.
4. Check the status of your ad. We review all Google AdWords ads.
If an ad does not meet our Editorial Guidelines, you'll see the word "Disapproved" listed
below that ad. This means your ad is not currently running and you will receive an email
notification explaining the disapproval. Please review our Editorial Guidelies to ensure that
your ad complies, or S':QDJ,,çLas so we can assist you- Once you've made the suggested edits,
simply save your changes and your ad will be automatically resubmitted to us for review5.

Check your geo-targeting.
You can taget your campaign to specific countres and languages. If you don't taget your

own country and language, you won't be able to see your ad. To learn how to view and edit
your geo-tageting selection, çl-kk,.h~r-~.

2. How can I optimize my campaign performance?
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To help you create the most effective advertsing possible, we offer an Opiiinizatton Tips page. We
suggest that you use this page for guidance when creating and refining your campaigns. However,
these tips are not exhaustive, and we encourage you to experient with your own ad text and
targetig techniques to find what works best for you.

3. How can I make sure my ads appear on Google partner sites?
1.

Check your ads.
If you choose to syndicate your ads, you must adhere to ourEditQri;!tr-~~g.ig.e-lin.ee. Ads will

not run on parter sites until they've been reviewed by our AdWords Specialists, so please
ensure that you meet the stadards in the Editorial Guidelines. You may notice your ads
appeag on Google before they appear on AOL or other parter sites because of

review process.

this

2. Increase your daily budget.

If your ads qualify for our parer sites, you can expect more people to see your ads and
more clicks to come your way. Make sure that you get the exposure you want by increasing
your daily budget. Increasing your daily budget maximizes the number of impressions your
ads receive. To lea how to increase your daily budget, fJiçk..h.eH~.
3. Increase your maximum cost-per-click (CPC).
Your ad's position is detenined by its clickthrough rate (CTR) and your maximum CPC, so
you may want to increase your CPC to help improve your ad's position. Only the top three
AdWords ads will be shown on AOL on a given page, so raising your CPC increases your
chance of consistently appearng on all the parter sites. To learn how to increase your CPC,

çljçk-.heee.
4. Increase your clickthrough rate (CTR).

As mentioned above, your ad's position is pary detenined by your CTR, so be sure your

ads are optimized and ranked high enough to appear on AOL. You can increase your CTR
by refming your ad text, using keyword matdi-inv. oj)tjons, and using the keyword suggestion
lQQl- to refine your keywords. To lear more about how to increase your CTR, visit our

Opiimization Tips page.
5.

Check your syndication preference.
Make sure you haven't already opted out of

the syndication program. To learn how, çl-i.c.k

here.
6. Finally, some of our parers may restrct adverising based on their own policies regarding

content and editorial standards. As a result, one or more of your ads may not appear on

parter sites.

4. How do I restore my campaign to full delivery?
If

the last 1,000 ad impressions seeed to the campaigns in your account receive fewer than five

clicks, we notify you via email. We also slow the deliver to your ads on the poorly performing

keywords so you don't have to pay for additional untargeted clicks that are unlikely to conver to
sales. To restore full delivery, edit your ad and keyword list and click the "Restore Full Delivery"
button at the top of
the "Campaign Summar" page for your account.
For detils on optimizing your campaigns and keywords, please read our .Ql~t-m.i.?..'1t-J!.!Jj'p.S. page.

Please note that the Google AdWords automated performance monitor will contiue to watch the
clickthough rate (CTR) of
wil receive another email. If

your keywords, so if

your targeting improvements don't work out, you

you need to restore full deliver a third tie, you will be charged a $5

reactivation fee.
5. What if

my keywords are disabled?
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If one or more of your keywords have been disabled, it's because they were not performing well for
you and were therefore hurtng the overall clickthrough rate (CTR) of your campaign. We
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you believe you
your disabled keywords by improving your ad text, delete the
disabled keywords and use them with new ads in a new Ad Group or campaign.
encourage you to use more specific, better-targeted advertsing and keywords. If

can improve the cIickthrough rate of

For tips on how to improve your ads, follow the steps on our OptimizaiÍon Tips page.
,¡':):V' (\,'::gk, . ~~gy'y'.Q:gs..Hmn!ê ... IçmJ.,---mg.~QD.git.i.çJl'- . ççnt9çt-!).s.
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Enter keywords with specific
maximum CPCs and/or destination
URLs.

When you Save Keywords, you'l1
"

",ik $;¡

see your keywords listed with
individual maximum CPCs and
destiation URL. If
you specified
only
a CPC or URL for a keyword,
you will see (default) in area you
left blank. This meas that the CPC
or URL you set for the entire Ad
Group will apply.You can edit or
add to your keyword list, CPCs, or
URLs by clicking Modify

2J

2J

Keywords, Prices, or Destination
URLs.

3$

After clicking Calculate
Estimates, you'll see estiated

clicks and cost as well as the
maximum CPC and destiation

URL for each keyword. Notice that
the CPC (4.54) set for the Ad
Group has been assigned to the
keyword "cpc adversing" because

a unique CPC wasn't designated.
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Google AdWords Regional Targeting FAQ
Welcome. Below are candid answers broken out into manageable chunks to questions regarding Google's new
regional targeting option. To send us feedback on our conversion tracking offering, please email
ßø.w..Q.f;!sJest~gQQg!i;L.ÇQm..
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REGIONAL TARGETING OVERVIEW

1. What is reçiona! tametinQ?
2. t.tQy.--..ø.Q~s-LeglQn?!J?m~tj--mJ~.e-D.emume7.
3 . ç!;!J.y'Q.\J..g¡y'e.nw..~.o.e~.êmR.le.Q(J~'glQ.o.~J--.ç¡rgetjngl

4. .ls..egjçnf!Uf!.9.eljn9uof:hUQJ:..me:?
5. \Y.!1ßt.w.U!..OY..r.efÜ.Q.miJJy.tßm.eleçLf!QJQ.Q--Jjk.e?
6 . ttQY1J;;.Qes-Anu'lÝ-9J.Q.Sukfi-QW.w.heie..m~i:~.me--l!s.e!'~uÇ!r-l
7. Wtiat ads are displayed if

the searcher"s IP location isn't available?

8. How are these reQions determined?

REGIONAL TARGETING OPTIONS

1. To which n.:'\ions can I tarqet my ads?
2 .ç.êI!.U!;rg.eLÇJ..sp'.eÇ.¡o.q;jIyj!).J1H~.--U~.3
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REGIONAL TARGETING PRICING AND RANKING
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3. How t10es reoional taroetioQ affect my rankinQ?
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REGIONAL TARGETING OVERVIEW

1. What is regional targeting?
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Regional targeting is an AdWords feature that helps you focus your advertising even more. Instead
of specifying only the countries where your ads wil appear, you can choose individual states and
regions as well.

For example, if you set your regional targeting preferences to the San Francisco-Bay Area, users

based in San Francisco, Palo Alto, and Oakland wil see your ads; users outside this area wil not.
Currently, you may only target your ads to a limited number of states and regions in the United
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States. Also, your regionally-targeted ads wil only appear on Google search results pages, not on
the Google Ad Netvvork. (We're working to expand the options for this program in the near future.)

2. How does regional targeting benefit me?
With regional targeting, you can reach more prospects in your desired areas, even if they're entering
very general search queries.
Say, for example, you sell homes in the Boston area. If you have a regionally-targeted campaign,
you can include general keywords in your keyword list, such as "homes for sale." Users in your
chosen area wil see your ads when they enter this broad search term, because the AdWords
system would already
have narrowed your regional focus for you.
If this same ad campaign were nationally-targeted, you might only have reached prospects who
entered a more detailed search query that included a place name, such as "Boston homes for
sale." (You'd also have to include more specific keywords like this in your keyword list.)
Remember, you can create nationally-targeted campaigns in addition to your regionally-targeted
campaigns. In this example, your national campaign should include more descriptive keyword
phrases like "Boston realtors" so that you can stil attract prospects from outside your area.

3. Can you give me an example of regional targeting?
Tom owns a furniture store in Birmingham, Alabama. Although he's advertising online, he's currently
only able to sell furniture directly from his store and within a limited delivery area around
Binningham. When he creates his AdWords campaign, he targets his advertising towards
Tuscaloosa, Birmingham, and Anniston. Now prospects within this defined region wil see his ads,
even if they enter a less specific search term such as "handmade rocking chairs." Searchers outside
of Tom's selected region wil not see his ads.

4. Is regional targeting right for me?
Regional targeting is a powerful way to reach more qualified prospects. However, it can benefit
some advertisers more than others. Please review the following list to see if you should consider
targeting your campaign on a regional
level:
I

. Do you provide products or services to the United States? (Regional targeting is currently only available
in the United States.)

. Do you want to reach customers in a particular geographic area of the United States?
. Do you want to market your business to prospects in the entire regional area (not just a small district
within that area) you choose? (For example, do you want to target the entire San Francisco Bay Area,

and not just a small neighborhood in Oakland or Emeryvile?)
If you agree with everyhing on this list, regional targeting is appropriate for you. You may want to
create a regionally-targeted campaign in addition to, or instead of, a nationally-targeted campaign.

5. What wil my regionally targeted ad look like?
AdWords will identify your chosen region in the fifth text line of your regionally-targeted ads to
distinguish them from nationally-targeted ads. For example, the following ads are regionally-targeted
to the New York, NY area.
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6. How does AdWords know where my target users are?
The AdWords system notes a user's Internet Protocol (lP) address to determine his or her location.
With this method, AdWords can determine a usets country with 99% accuracy, and a user's region
with roughly 85% accuracy.

7. What ads are displayed if the searcher's IP location isn't available?
If we can't identify a searchets region using his or her internet protocol (IP) address, we'll serve
nationally targeted ads.

8. How are these regions determined?
Google AdWords regional targeting follows the Designated Market Areas (DMAs) geographic market
design, first created by the A.C. Nielsen Company as a way to define television markets. DMAs,
composed of counties or split counties, are updated annually based on historical television viewing
patterns. Every county/split county in the United States is assigned exclusively to one DMA.

REGIONAL TARGETING OPTIONS

1. To which regions can I target my ads?
You can target your ads to over 200 state or regional areas within the United States. You'll find a
complete list in the setup wizard when you create your regionally-targeted campaign.

2. Can I target a specific city in the U.S.?
Right now, you can target your ads to the state or region level, which often includes surrounding
cities or suburbs. We're currently working to provide more precise targeting options in the future.

3. Can I target nationally and regionally?
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Yes, you can target your ads nationally and regionally by creating separate campaigns. Remember:

. You won't need to include place or region names in the ad text of your regionally-targeted campaigns
because the AdWords system wil automatically focus your ads to the region you've specifed. Users
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searching on broad keywords, such as 'refrigerator maintenance,' will stil see your ads.

. You wil, however, need to include place or region names in the ad text of your nationally-targeted
campaigns if you want to attract users outside your area. In this instance, you would include more
specifc keyword phrases and place names in your ad text, such as 'Anchorage refrigerator

maintenance.'
4. How many regions can I target?
Currently, you may only target a maximum of five regions per campaign. (We've found that adding

additional regions to a campaign would affect system performance.)
If you'd like to target more than five regions, you can simply create additional campaigns, up to a

maximum of 25.

5. Wil my regionally targeted ads show on partner sites like AOL?
At this time, regionally-targeted ads wil only show on Google search results pages. They won't
appear anywhere on theG-.Q.Q.91e..9.!Lne-lw.nns..

However, by creating additional, nationally-targeted campaigns, you can stil reach prospects on
various partner sites such as AOL. Just remember to include location-specific keywords and ad text

in your campaign.
REGIONAL TARGETING PRICING AND RANKING
1. Does regional targeting affect the keyword traffc estimates I'LL see?

Yes. Because your regionally-targeted campaigns focus on a narrower audience, your keyword
traffc estimates may be lower than those for your nationally-targeted campaigns. The actual
diference in traffic estimates wil be determined by your specific DMA regions, in addition to how
many you've selected.

2. Does regional targeting affect my cost-per-click (CPC) bidding amounts?
No. CPC estimates wil be calculated the same way for nationally-targeted and regionally-targeted

campaigns.
3. How does regional targeting affect my ranking?

It doesn't. Regional targeting has no effect on ranking. Your regionally-targeted ads wil be ranked
against other regionally-targeted ads and nationally-targeted ads alike.
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1. How secure is my information?

D--lllY..11Y.d.get-

Billing

We understand that making an advertsing purchase online involves a great deal of

trst on your

part We tae this trst very serously, and make it our highest pronty to ensure the secuuty and
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Common Tasks
Qp1imi?:4lÜm.

confidentiality of

the information you provide. Google uses indust-stdard SSL (secure socket

layer) technology to protect ever interaction you have with the AdWords system. This protects
your credit card and other personal information. Once we receive your information, we not only
store it behind a firewall, but also encryt the sensitive credit card information.

A(rW,)¡-d;; S:;¡¡n(hrd:;
Os.~~~: :.~ rl r ~.

Guidelines
View all a'iestiom

When credit cards are submitted though the secure online form, they are checked against the
account infonnation by our third-party credit card processor. If information submitted is invalid, the
the information is valid but there are discepancies, the thirdcredit card will not be accepted. If
par credit card processor returns a fraud score based on the number of discrepancies between the

credit card account and the AdWords accommt information. High fraud scores are flgged by our
system for review by an AdW ords Specialist.
The infonnation you provide us with will only be used by Google in an effort to sere you better.

We don't share or sell your personal information. For more details, please see our l-y'¡¡ç:Y--l..çl-çy.

2. Wil my individually identifable information be shared with Google's
partners?
No. Your individually identifiable information will remain with Google only. Please see our Prvacy
Policy and Terms a:nd Conditions.

3. What prevents users from repeatedly clicking on my ad?
the
Google closely monitors all clicks on Google AdWords ads to ensure that there is no abuse of
program. This includes analyzig all clicks to detennine whether they fit a patter of fraudulent use
intended to arficially dnve up an advertser's clicks. Google's propneta technology automatically

distiguishes between clicks generated through normal use by users and clicks generated by click
spamers and automated robots. As a result, we're able to fiter out clicks you don't want and

ensure they don't show up on your reports or bills.
":;':/Ui. G;):::;~:k .. Ad\Vords Home. Terms :uid Condiiions .. Contact Us
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I. What is Coogle AdWords?
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Content ,g, Links
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Account Ni~viC1ati"r.

Common Tasks

highly tageted cost-per-click (CPe)
advertsing, regardless of your budget. AdW ords ads are displayed along with seah results
on Google, as well as on search and content sites in our growing ;::.Ü.J.:.~::.tlfm.¡~, including AOL,

Google AdWords is a quick and simple way to purchase

EarLink, HowStuffWorks, & Blogger. With more than 200 million searches on Google
each day and even more searches and page views on our ad network, your Google AdW ords
ads reach a vast audience.
When you create a Google AdW ords ad, you choose keywords for which your ad will appea
and specify the maxDnum amount you're wiling to pay for each click. You only pay when
someone clicks on your ad. To save you even more money, our AdWords Discounter
automatically reduces the actual CPC you pay to the lowest cost needed to maitain your ad's
position on the results page.

There's no minDnum monthly charge -- just a $5 activation fee. Your ads sta running within
your ad
performance using the reports in your online account Control Center.
minutes after you submit your billing information. You can easily keep track of

To find out more about Google AdW ords or to begin creatig your ads, visit the ,~d.W.9Jjls.

home page.
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2. How is an AdWords account structured?

There are three levels to Google AdWords: Account, Campaign, and Ad Group. The diagra
below shows the account stcture and the settings that are applied at each leveL. In summar:

o Your account is associated with a unique email address, password, and billing
information.
o At the campaign level, you choose your daily budget, geographic targeting,
syndication preference, and star and end dates.
o At the Ad Group level, you create ads and choose keywords. You can also select a
maximum cost-per-click (CPe) for the Ad Group or for individual keywords.
Within each Ad Group, you create one or more ads and select a set of
those ads. Each Ad Group runs on one set of

keywords. If

Group, the ads wil rotate evenly for those keywords.

keywords to trgger

you create multiple ads in an Ad
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When you log in to your account, you can see your ads' clickthough rates (CTRs) listed
below each of the ads. If a partcular ad is not perfonning as well as the others (if it has a low
CTR), you can delete or refine it to improve the overall perfonnance of your Ad Group.

.,:\ (( ~r:.~ n :::

Unique email address
Password
Billing infonnation

.", ."

.:
::.".:,'".:.-..
". ":'.
.' .'.'..
.:.~"-;..:
.-.""~:..~~
':-. ..."

(\:: r:::: p :::;.~ ~~: :::

Daily budget
Goo-targeting

Daily budget

Geo-targetig
Syndication preference
Start and end dates

Syndication preference

Sta and end dates

/~.~.~ (;..::,~~::.~~.:.

One set of

keywords One set of

.A.Ü :c.~'r~~'~:,~~,~

keywords

A..d (;r~.:::;.~p

One set of

One or more ads One or more ads

5'::. ~.:. c~.r(~ ~.a~

keywords One set of

keywords

One or more ads One or more ads

3. How do I show my ads above the search results?
are
Google Premium Sponsorship ads, which are sold through our sales deparent. You can M.4
(fut more aboiit Premium Sponsorships here. We occasionally show Google AdWords ads in
the top spots if
they qualify for Premiwn placement. This is deteimined by a combination of
cost-per-click and cJickthrough rate.
Ads at the top of a Google results page are typically not Google AdW ords ads. They

4. Wil my ads appear in all browsers?
Some older browsers do not support the HTML tag table align=right, which is used in
displaying Google AdWords ads. AdWords ads will not be displayed in such browsers,
including Netscape Navigator 2.x or earlier and Microsoft Internet Explorer 2.x or earlier. We
estiate that less than I % of Google users have browsers with this limitation.
(~t:tt~.n:g: S'~:~~l~:tf'~J

5. How do I get started?
There are five easy steps involved in creating and activating a Google AdWords aCCOIDt.
o Step 1: Target languages and countries.

Choose from among five major languages and more than 250 countres.
o Step 2: Create Ad Groups.

Design your ads, choose tageted keywords, and specify your maxium cost-perclick.

GOOG-HN 21297

o Step 3: Specify your daily budget. CONFIDENTIAL
Your maximum daily budget helps deterine your ad exposure (the number of

times

Google shows your ad in a day). There is no minimum daily budget.
o Step 4: Sign up.

hh this step, you create your Google AdW ords account. You don't need to submit your
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billing infonnation at this point. All you need to do is:
. Review and accept tle Google AdWords Terms and Cond.ìtio:n.
. Provide us with your email address.

. Select a password.

o Step 5: Activate your ads.

Verify your emaiI address, log in to your account, and submit your billing
infonnation. Your ads will begin running on Google immediately after you've entered
your credit card infonnation.
6. Is there a minimum required clickthrough rate (CTR)?

Yes. To ensure your advertising is effective for you and your users, we require that your
account and individual keywords maintain a minimum clickthrough rate (CTR).

For ads that appear in the ffrst position across our parer sites, the minimum required CTR is
tyically 1.0%. For ads that appear in the ffrst position just on Google's site, the minimum
required CTR is 0.5%. CTR thresholds may vary depending on the positions in which the ads
appear. Due to the improved overall positioning of AdWords ads on our expanded network of
parer sites, the CTR thresholds for ads appearng across our parter sites are generally

higher compared to those ads which appear just on Google's site.

This peronnance metrc is evaluated after every 1,000 ad impressions are delivered on
Google. The AdW ords automated perfonnance monitor may slow or stop deliver of
your ads
so you can improve your campaigns if it detects problems with your account or keywords.
Account level performance monitoring:
If the CTR for your account falls below the minimum required CTR, we'll mark those poorly

perfonning keywords with two yellow asterisks (""" "). To give you the opportnity to
improve your ads' perfonnance, your ads will only show occasionally for the marked
keywords. Unless you delete or refine these keywords, they'll be marked with a single red
astersk (".~"), and your ads may stop showing for these keywords altogether. You'll need to

refine vour caml'aigns to improve their perfonnance and effectiveness. After editing your
campaigns, rt,S.tQr-e-.fi!l.LMlly'~T-y' to tlem.

Keyword level performance monitoring:
If

the CTR for any of

your keywords falls below the minimum required CTR, we will mark

the keywords with a single red astensk (""'''), and your ads will no longer be shown for them.

For ideas on how to improve your ad perfonnance, visit our Qp'ljm.~¡¡¡¡llQ:LIl.p~ page.
7. How are ads ranked?
Your ad is raed on the search results and content pages based on a combination of its

maximum cost-per-click (CPC) and clickthrough rate (CTR). The higher your CPC or CTR,
the higher your ad's position. Because this ranking system rewards well-targeted, relevant ads,
you can't be locked out of
the top position as you would be in a raning system based solely
on ppce. Click here to lear how to increase your CTR in order to improve your ad's position
without having to rase your maximum CPC.

When you choose a maxmum CPC for your keywords, our Traffc Estimator gives you the
estated averge ad position per keyword. This estimate is based on your maximum CPC

and the average CTR for each oftle keywords you've chosen.

8. When do my ads start running?
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Once you've completed the account creation process, you'll need to activate your account. The
Google AdWords tea will send you an email asking you to click on a speciffc link to verfy
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your emai address. After your address has been verfied, you can log in to your new aCCO\Dt.

Y ou'll see a message asking you to submit your billing information. Your ads will usually
appea on Google within a few minutes after that's been done. You may notice that your ads

appear on Google before appearg on Google parer sites. This is because all ads appearng
on our parer sites must be reviewed for compliance with our

Editor¡al Guidelines before

they can run.
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1. How do I increase my daily budget?

S.~:yrih'.

You can raise your daily budget by following these steps:

G()idelIii~~$

o Log in to your account.

Viei-v all a,iesiiom

the page.
o Click "Edit Campaign Settngs" next to the campaign for which you wish to edit your daily
o Click "View/Edit Campaigns" at the top of

budget.
o Enter your daily budget in the "Budget" field.
o Click the "Save Changes" button.

Please see the HillÜil! FAn for more infonnation about our billing policy.

2.

How do I pause an Ad Group?
You can pause an Ad Group at any time by following these steps:
o Log in to your account.
o Click "View
/Edit" next to the campaign you want to edit.
o Click "Pause Ad Group" next to each Ad Group you want to pause.

To completely disable your Google AdWords account, pause all of
always reactivate an Ad Group at some point in the future if

3. How do I verify my em

ail address?

your Ad Groups. You can
you wish.
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You should have received an email message when you first signed up. That email contains a link,
which you can click to verfy that your email address is accurate.
Note that some emaÏl progrms display long URLs in a way that prevents them from working as

clickable links. In such cases, you may have to copy and paste the entie URL into your browser's
address bar and press the Enter key to complete the verfication process.

Once you have successfully verfied your address, please activate your ads by submitting your
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billing infonnation.

4. How do I activate my ads?
Follow these steps to activate your campaign:
a Log in to your account.
a Click on the "Account Management" tab.

a Click "Edit Biling Information" below the tab.
a Fill out the credit card infonnation.

a Click "Record my new biling information." Your ads will begin running immediately.

5. How do I schedule start and end dates for my campaign?
After setting up your campaign, you can change the star and end dates at any time. Please note that
your campaign will star at 12:00 AM Pacific Standard Time on your sta date and will end at 11:59
PM Pacifc Standard Time on your chosen end date. To edit your start and end dates, please follow
these steps:

a Log in to your account.
a Clièk "ViewlEdit Campaigns" at the top of

the page.

a Click "Edit Campaign Settings" next to the campaign for which you wish to schedule sta
and end dates.
a Edit your sta and end dates in the fields provided.

a Click the "Save Changes" button when you're finished.

6. How can I target my campaign by language and location?
When creating a new campaign, simply select one or more countres and one or more languages in
Step 1. Once your campaign has been created, click "Edit Campaigns", rind the campaign in
question, and then click "Edit Campaign Settings" for that campaign in order to start stop, or
change location and language tagetig.

7. How do I edit my ad text?
You can change your ad text at any time by following these steps:
a Log in to your account.

a Click "ViewlEdit" next to the campaign you want to edit.
a Scroll down the page until you see the ad you want to edit.

a Click "Edit" undereath the ad you want to edit.
a Make your changes. Don't forget to click the "Save Changes" button when you're finished.

8. How do I edit my keyword list and my maximum cost-per-click (CPC)?
You can edit your keyword list and costs at any time by following these steps:
a Log in to your account.

a Click "ViewlEdit" next to the campaign you want to edit.

a Scroll down to the Ad Group you want to change. GOOG-HN 21333

a Click "Modify Price or Keywords" at the far right. CONFIDENTIAL
a Edit the Ad Group maxium CPC field and click "Calculate estimates" to update your
maximum CPC.
a Delete or refine keywords by clicking "delete" or clicking "suggest keywords" to access the
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o Add or edit keywords by clicking "Change Keywords" at the bottom. Click "Update

Keyword List" when finished.
o After completing the steps above and checking the estiates for your edits, don't forget to

click the "Save Changes" button.

9. How do I view my pending charges?
To view pending charges for your campaign, please follow the steps below:

o Log in to your account. The "Campaign Summary" page is the first page you see when you
log in. This page provides reporting statistics for your campaigns and Ad Groups. You can
run this report for specified date ranges.
o Look at the top of
the page to find the date range selection fields that allow you to choose a
report from "today," "yesterday," "last 7 days," "this month," "last month," "al tie," or any

specific time period.
o Set the report start date to the day after your most recent charges were processed. (Note that
you can click on the "Account Management" tab at the top of
the screen to view charges
that have already been charged to your credit card. )
o Set the end date to today's date.

o Click "Display Report." The "overall cost" entry shows your current charges.

10. How do I choose whether to show my ads on Google partner sites?
You are automatically included in the syndication program when you create your Google AdWords
account. However, you can change your campaign's syndication preference at any time. This meas
that you can choose to syndicate some of

your campaigns or none of

to edit your syndication preference:

them. Please follow these steps

o Log in to your account.
o Click "ViewlEdit Campaigns" at the top of

the page.

o Click "Edit Campaign Settings" next to the campaign for which you would like to edit your
syndication preference.
o Scroll to the bottom of

the page to locate the "Syndication Preference" box.

. If you want your campaign to appear on our parter sites, the box should not be
checked.

. If you do not want your campaign to appear on our parter sites, check the box.

o Click "Save Changes" after completig the above edit.

11. How do I use the 'Download Reports' feature?
You can download report for your entie account and/or for specific campaigns.
To download a report for your entie account:

o Log in to your AdWords account to get to the Campaign Summary page.
o Select a date range for your report.

o Select a report type frm the Download Reports drop-down menu.
o Click Go.

o When the 'File Download' prompt appears, click Save.

o When prompted, name and save the report as a .csv fie (which can be opened in most
spreadsheet applications like MS Excel) to your computer
To download a report for a specific campaign:
o Log in to your AdWords account.
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o Click ViewlEdit Campaigns on the Campaign Management tab.
o Select a date range for your report.

o Select a report type from the Download Reports drop-down menu next to the campaign for

which you wish to download a report.
o Click Q).

o. When the 'File Download' prompt appeas, click Save.

o When prompted, name and save the report as a .csv fie (which can be opened in most
spreadsheet applications like MS Excel) to your computer.
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